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ANTHONY WAYNE.

The Revolutionary Hero Was a Sol.
dier Even us a Boy.

Wayne was one of the leading spirits

of the American Revolution. Ile served

throughout the war, most of the time

with the rank of general. What he

was as a boy will interest readers, and

this they may learn from his biogra-

phy, written by Mr. John R. Spear.

When he was about fifteen years old

Wayne was attending a echeol taught

by his uncle, Gilbert or Gabriel)

'Wayne, and this uncle, exasperated at

the boy's conduct, wrote the following

letter to Anthony's father, Isaac Wayne:

"I really expect that parental arfee-

lion blinds you and that you have mit-

taken your son's capacity. What he

:may be best qualified for I know not.

One thing I am certain of-he will nev-

er make a scholar. Ile may perhaps

make a soldier. He has already dis-

tracted the brains of two-thirds of the

boys under my charge by rehearsals of

tattles, sieges, etc.
"They exhibit more the appearance

of Indians and harlequins than of stu-

alents-this one decorated with a cap

'of many colors, others belated in coats

las variegated, like doseplas of old;

Some laid up with broken heads and

black eyes. Duriug noon, in place of

the usual games of amusement, he has

the boys employed In throwing up re-

doubts, skirmishing, etc.

"I must be candid with you, Brother

Isaac. Unless Anthony pays more at-

tention to his books I shall be under

the painful neceasity of dismissing him

.from the school."

WORSHIPED AS A GOD.

An English General Who Wae Dei-
fied by East Indians.

John Nicholson. Bridal' colon '1 and

:twig:Wier gemmed, was once \VW:ship:A
ems a god. Ile was the eldest son of

Alexander "al 1omemson. a pllysiclan of

Dublin. This gallant soldier distin-

guished himself in the Punjab cam-

paign of 1845-40, when he was appoint-

ed a deputy eommissionor ef the an-

nexed Punjab under Sir Henry LaW-

rnnee. At Bannu. dealing wisely with

en ignorant and bloodthirsty people. he

evolved in the course of live years such
.order and reapect for law that inlIrder

nd big I; way robbery, p rev Musty so

rife. were unknown in the district.

Ile so Impressed his powerful per-

sonality on the natives that he became

to them a demigod. and in Ilazern

orotherhood of fakirs in 1S-IS instituted

n religious cult for the worship of -NI-

:loll-So-a." which continued to flourish

an spite of Nieholson's etTorts to sup-

it even by punishummt.

At a moment of victory during the

:siege el' Delhi in laa7 this hero fell

mortally womaled in the street while

•boding his nem. He died a few days

later on the :22d of September. 1357.

and wets buried in frout of the Kash-

lair gate.

AN OLD SUPERSTITION.

The Prnetice of Consultinf4 Scripture
as a Book of Fate.

The practice of consulting Scripture

PS a book of fate was generally COW
Aleinnod by the church. A council at

-Venues pronounced against it in 461

A. D. So did one at Agde in 506 and

eone at Auxerre in 585. Charles the

i.Great forbade it in his capita ales.

and so did Pope Gregory II. Never-

theless curiosity as to the future was

-so strong in men' minds that the ens-

:tom continued.
An odd circumstance Is that the

,cathedral chapter at Orleans in 1146

:appealed to a prognostic of this sort In

:a supplication addressed by them to

Pope Alexander III. against their bish-

op. At his consecration, when the gos-

pel was opened above his head, the

linger of the deacon rested upon the

words, "And he left the linen cloth and

Sidi from them naked." This was a

:token that the bishop Elias was to be

;turned out of his see.
The practice of observing the book

when opened over the head or a prel-

ate at his consecration was very com-

mon. It was thought that a sure an-

amay could thence be drawn as to what

sort of a bishop he would prove.-Cham-

bers' Journal.

England's First Railroad.
The traveling on the first railroad In

England was not very comfortable un-

doubtedly. The coaches were at first

only coupled with chains. as wagons

are now, so that they jerked the un-

fortunate passengers nearly off their

seats at starting and clashed violently

,against each other when the driver put

on his brake. When fairly in motion,

if the speed was any but the slowest,

.the very short wheel base produced a

.pitching . action so trying that if the

journey had not been a short one it

.wdluld have seriously affected the pop-

ularity of the railway as a means of

passenger transit

A Cure for Eczema.

My baby had eczema so hail that
its head was a solid mass of scabs,
nod its hair all came out. I tried

many remedies but none seemed to

'elo .any permanent good until I used

DeWitt's Witch hazel Salve. The

-Eczema is cured, the scabs are- gone

.and tin little one's scalp is perfectly

elean and healthy, and its hair is

growing beautifully again. I can-

not give too much praise to DeWitt's

Witch Hazel Salve.—Frank Farmer

Bluff City, Ky. In buying Witch

Hazel Salve look out for counter-

feits. DeWitt's is ihe original and

the only one containing pure Witch

Hazel. The name E. C. DeWitt &

Co , is On every box. Sold by all

Druggists.

THE SLED BOAT.

Ingenious Coinhination Devised by
the Fire Island Lire Savers.

The life savers attached to Uncle

Sam's stations on Fire island encoun-

tered great difficulties alma dangers in

crossing the Great South bay to the

Long Island shcre, either by water

craft or ice craft. Still, naturally

enough, they had a longing to visit

family and friends whea the great is-

land sea was choked with :drift ice or

partly frozen over. These ingenious

people long ago realized the needs of

a vehicle capable of traveling on either

ice or water safely, and years ago they

launched the first "scooter," a boat con-

structed to travel on both ice and in

water. it Was a small boat, made fast

to a sled, which was pushed on the ice

and :owed on the water. This crude

mode of travel, with the wind against

or across the boat, made the trip one of

tremendous exertion. In the course of

time a sail was tried, at first square

rigged and very small, but it was used

only when the wind was fair. Then a

special boat was built which was par-

tially decked, and the sled was made

lighter until at last the scooter of the

present day came about, wit's: nothing

left of the sled but the bottom of the

runners, shod with Iron, or, better still,

. as experience has shown, with brass.

And so has developed the wonderful

scooter of the Long Island lakes and

bays, a swift iceboat that will sail .in

the water and from one element to the

other quickly without a jar.-Exchange.

GOLD NUGGETS.

The Process In Nature by Which
They Are Formed.

That gold is farmed from solution is

generally recognized. The miner re-

ceives the theory because It explains

the making of gold.to him, but he of-

ten wonders how it is done, so here is

what Las been seen: Daintree once pre-

: pared a solution of gold and loft In it

, a small piece of metallic gold. Ace'-

: dentally a amall piece of wood fell into

' the solution. The solution decomposed,

, the gold assumed a metallic state and

collected and held to the small pieee

of undissolved gold, which increased in

size. Aucaher Investigeor heard of
this and made a dilute gold solution,
in which he immersed a piece of iron
pyrites and left it there a month. Ile
added also organic matter, and at the
month's end t he pyrites were covered
with a film of metallic gold. Pyrites
and galena were next tried, and each
was covered with gold. Gold. copper
pyrites, a rseeical pyrites, go lena and
wolfretu were also tried, with similar
results. Metallic precipitates were
Irks!, and while they threw down the
gold as a metallic powder they did
not cause it to cohere nor to plate any
of the substances tried. Organic mat-
ter thus seemed the necessary chemical
.gent. Through the wood used In these
:experiments gold was disseminated in
-fine particles. Imagine these experi-
ments conducted by nature through
ages and the result could be a nugget.
-Mines and Minerals.

The Cook Approved.
Out in Columbia road lives a gentle-

woman of ample weans, who recently
advertised for a cook. The establish-
ment is entirely in accord with an ex-
cellent social position, but is by no
means pretentious, so when a well rec-
ommended cook called and mentioned
her Price as $40 a month the lady of
the house answered that a wage of that
gure was quite out of the question.
The cook dwelt a little on her su-

perior ability in the matter of getting
up smart luncheons and dinners, but
the mistress of the house answered
that she wouldn't think for a moment
of paying $1-0 for a cook. The chef-
lady rose to depart. She was perfectly
affable, and the gentlewoman's deter-
mination evidently impressed her as
most com wenda bit'.
"I see how it is," she said approv-

ingly. "You are trying to live within
your income."
And she departed, doubtless to find

somebody who isn't making that ef-
fort.-Washington Post.

Rena and Maeready.
When Edmund Kean and Macrendy,

Intense rivals, played in the same
pieces, at Drury Lane it was usual to
consult them in the course of the even-
ing as to what they would appear in
next. One night when the prompthr
was aent to ask .Mr. Macre:nay what he
would play with Mr. Kean the great
tragedian frowned upon him till be
blushed. "Sir," he roared, "how should
I know what the man would like to
play?" The prompter retired to seek
the desired information from Mr. Neon.
"Sir." said Mr. Kean sharply,- "how
should I know what the fellow can
play?"

Shaking* Hands at French Funerals.
A west painful custom at :French

funerals.is the posting at the exit door
of the church wherein the ceremonies
take place of the male head of the de-

ceased person's family,. the widower
or the eldest son or brother, wilose
duty it is to shake hands with every

person who has been present at (lie ob-
sequies when once they are over and
people are going away. It is not eti-
quette for the gentleman to speak to
anybody, but if he is moved to tears
his waiting is considered a most ap-
propriate action.

Precocious.
"Oh. yes, we were a very young con-

ple-mere children, hi fact. I was but
simpering schoolgirl in short skirts,

and George was just a boy in jackets.
I remember how pleased be was when

be cast his first vote."
"But he didn't vote' until he was

.;twenty-one?"
! "George was very precocious. He
voted much earlier than they usually

tlo."-Cleveland Plain T)enier.

The Story of a Witness of This Cruel
Indian Canton].

I bad the opportunity of seeing a
young widow burn heraelf by the side

of her deceased husband. The funeral

pile was about ten feet high. In the

middle of the pile lay her deceased hus-

band, an old and Miserable looking

man. The devoted victim was a young

creature about seventeen, dressed in

white, with all her jewels on. There

Was a confused noise of singing and

shouting. intermixed with the somid of

tondoina and at intervals the hollow

and sonetous sound of gongs and trum-

pets. The priests and her friends crowd-

ed round hen all speaking to her at

once. apparently to distract her atten-

tion and to prevent her shrinaing at the

last moment from sacrificing herself. .

There wpm; a small tank of water

close to the funeral pile. They led her

to this. I was very near her when I

saw tier quietly take the jewels from

her ears, her nose, unclasp her gold

bracelets as well as the bangles from

her ankles and every ornament she had

on, which were received by her rela-

tions.
She then stepped into the water, di-

vested herself of her clothes of pure

white and replaced them with clothes

of a yellow color. She then performed

her ablutions, came out of the water

and. unessisted, walked three times

round the pile, followed by the priests

and her friends. who at this period ap-

peared to be more urgent and loud In

their discourse to her to distract her

attention. She then, unassisted, mounted

the pile, laid herself down by the side

of her husband and put his head under

her arm. turtling herself toward hint.

Then they sprinkled large quantitieml

of oil and straw on the pile. The fa-

tal fire was then applied, and amid

loud shouts and while the the reached

her I distinctly heard her utter the

words "Nirva! Nirva!"

- I was very near her during the dif-

ferent parts of the ceremony and could

have saved her life by merely touching

her, as she NVolild filtni have been de-
filed and would not have been permit-

ted to have the honor of sacrificing her-

self.
But in saving her life I stood the

chance of being torn to pieces. and I

certainly should have been brought to

a court martial for disobedience of or-

ders, for the English in those days

were strictly forbidden to meddle with

the customs and prejudices of the na-

tIves.-Georg Ebers' "Memoirs."

PITH AND POINT.

In order to be popular forget to say

a good deal.

Wisdom is always conceded to a rich

man until he loses his riches.

Do not emphasize your own virtues

by enlarging on the failings of others.

A safe way to judge a man is to as-

Certain just what friends he doesn't

make.

A genius is a man who refuses to be-

lieve in the impossibilities of other

people.

The claims to wisdom of owls and a

multitude of men rest upon their looks,

and nothing wore.

To get rid of a bore ask him to re-

peat his longest and favorite story

twice. Even he cannot stand that.

Only a smart man can conceal from

a woman the fact that he isn't as

smart as he would wish her to think
he is.

One of the curious things about a
man who wants to borrow money from
you today is his eager determination
to repay it tomorrow.

There are three stages in the exist-
ence of the average man when he is of

particular interest to his community-

viz, at his birth, marriage and funeral.
-Success.

Another Way Out.
In one of Glasgow's finely laid out

cemeteries a rich citizen, who was no-
torious as a skeptic, had erected a
massive mausoleum on what lie terms
"his ancestral plot." One day he met a
worthy elder of the kirk coming away
from the vicinity of the imposing mass
of masonry, so he said to him, 'Wed,
Dauvit, ye've been up seem' that gran'
erection o' mine?"
"Deed, hiv I, sir,"
"Gey strong place that, isn't it? It '11

talf a man a' his time tae raise out o'
yen at the day o' judgment."
"Hoot, ma won," said David. "ye can

gie yerself little fash aboot Hain' gin
that day conies. They'll tak' the bot-
tom oot of cat tae let ye fa' doon."-
Spare Moments.

Forestalling Trouble,
Sam Tate at one time owned a big

cotton plantation on the Mississippi
river. Once Tate called on the gov-
ernor of Arkansas and said, "Governor,
If you're not too busy this morning I'd
like to have a pardon."
"Who for?"
"For myself."
"Alt for yourself! And what for?"
"Killing a nigger."
"N'hen did you kill him?"

"Oh, I haven't killed him yet-thought
I'd get a pardon in advance, so there

wouldn't be any trouble about it."

Publicity Has Its Disadvantngem.
"You weather prophets make a great

tunny mistakes," said the man who

sneers.
"Yes," answered the observer, "and if

other people had all their mistakes

published in the daily papers as we do

I suspect that our record would seem

pretty good."-Washington Star.

Two of Ills Strong Pointe.
The Young Man-I don't take any

credit to myself !r being able to spell

better than other people can. Spelling

is a gift.
Miss Snappeigh-You acquired yonr

Modesty. I presume, by diligent applicate

tion.-Chicago Tribune.

BURNING A WIDOW. MEETING AN AUTHOR.

Robert Burr's Visit to His Friend
Captain Mayne Reid.

Robert Barr, the author, "told with

glee how Captain Mayne Reid, who was

a friend of his, came to London and

sent his address to Barr. The latter

started to call on Reid. He did not

know the street and, asking a bus man

If his vehicle passed such and such a

street, was assured that it did. In due

course he came upon the street. In his

letter Mayne Reid said he had taken a

darner house in this street and added

that he had a delightful garden and a

: high wall. "When I got down from the

I bus," says Mr. Barr, "I found that the

corner house had a high wall and

doubtless behind it a delightful garden,

which answered perfectly the descrip-

tion which Captain Mayne Reid had

given me.
"I said to a policemen, because I

wanted to be sure, 'Could you tell me

where Mr. Reid lives?' And he an-

swered. 'Do yon mean Mr, Reid, the au-

thor?' And I replied. 'Yes.' So the po-

liceman pointed to the premises I had

already selected as the residence of my

friend. Therefore I weld through the

gate without fear and rang the bell at

the residence. which stood some dis-

tance back in the garden. I was ad-

mitted and asked if Mr. Reid was at

home. I was told that he was and was

shown into It room on the left hand

side of the pesange. Waiting there

some time. an old. slippered man cerne

In. whom I did not recognlee. .

"'Do you wish to see me?' lie asked.

I rose feom my chair and replied. '1

have calleddo see Captain Mayne

'I beg your portion.' he said very frigid-

ly. 'I am Charles Readet with which

he turned his back upon me and left

me there alone. Tent was the only time

I had the plonsure of meeting one of

England's greatest authors. Captain

Mayne Reid had taken a corner house

In a street of tile same name In Maida

Vale, some miles from where Mr.

Charles Reede resided during his last

days."

THE MODEL GUEST.

He Knows Just When. What anti
liow to Do or Not to Do.

A really fine specimen of the guest

who does his best has a stirit which

cannot be brdken by weather or weari-

ness. He can manage to talk to any

one, even if he should discover with a

shock that he is sitting next to his

worst enemy. Ile knows how to come

into any discussion and how to keep

out of it. Ile does not seek his own

amusement, yet he never Jails to show

that he Is amused. Ile is tolerant of

every opinion, and though Ile may have

many convictions of his own and may

state them so as to do them justice he

never tries to proselytize.
II is visit is not a mission. and he

never for a moment fancies himself on

the hustiugs. in a debating society, a

pulpit or a court of justice. Above all,

he has a good opinion of himself. Good

wine nevas no bush. Ile has no desire

to boast, but he is certain that he will

not be slighted. If his hostess assigns

to him a dull job he is sure It is because

she thought he could do it well, and if

he feels it to be really below his powers

he takes her mistake into account not

while he is under her moot, but when

he next receives her kind invitation.

He is not plagued by that craving of

the oversensitive to be like their com-

pany nor does he belong to that race of

born dissenters who would always rath-

er be different.
But, alas, conscience and talent do

not always go together. There are some
high principled guests who are terrible

bores. In their solicitude to be agree-
able they IIPVer stop talking, but persue

their garrulous ideal like a dog follow-

ing a carriage. To every interruption

they give immediate but momentary

attention and run breathless on.-Lon-

don Outlook.

Evolution of the Folding Red.
Mrs. De Fiat-Have you anything

new in folding beds?
Dealer-Only this, madam. and it

really Is quite a success. On arising in

the moraIng you touch a spring and it
turns into a washstand and bathtub.

After your bath, you touch another

spring. end it becomes a dressing case,
with a French plate mirror. If you

breakfast in your room, a slight pres-
sure will trensform it into an exten-
sion table. After breakfast, you press
these three buttons at mice and you
have an upright piano. That's all it
will do. except that when you die it
eau be changed into a rosewood coffin.-
-New York Weekly.

She Won.
He was a philosopher and a talker.

She was a woman of action. They
stood together on the bridge amid watch-
ed a tug that was hauling a long line
of barges up the river.
"Look there, my dear," said he.

"Such Is life. The tug is like the man.
working and toiling, while the barges,
like the women, are"-
His wife gave him no time to finish

the sentence. "I know," she said. "The
tug does all the blowing and the barges
bear all the burden."

The Official Time,
Jerrold-As I was saying. I had $50

on Topnotch at 100 to I. The race was
Six furlongs and Topnotch won.
Harold-Went was the time?
.Terrold-Why-er-1 heard the clock

strike 2 just as I woice up!-Puck.

To Avoid Publicity.
Young Author (who thinks himself

famous)-1 believe I should enjoy my
Vacation better if I could go incognito.

Friend-Good idea! Trnvel under

your nom de plume.-New York Week-

ly.

Girls hnve a wny of getting a lot of

Special scenery on when they wait en

table at a church sec:ad.-Atchison

Globe.

GERMAN WORK PEOPLE.

Their Amusements Are Few and
Mostly Confined to Sunday.

Amusements play a comparatively

small part in the lives of German work

people, and such as they have are most-

ly confined to Sunday. Games have

not taken hold of them; they go to no

football or cricket matches, although

there are matches, and other classes in

Germany show a growing taste for

games and sports. I went to see a

football match between Dusseldorf and

a neighboring manufacturing town. A

similar match anywhere in manufac-

turing England would have attracted

from 10,000 to 20,000 sons of toil, who

would have shouted themselves hoarse

from beginning to end. At the Ger.

man match not one put in an appear-

ance. When I left the field toward the

close of the game the spectators, who

had slowly increased during the after-

noon, nunemered exactly sixty-five. They

were not workingmen, and they show-

ed no excitement whatever. They

played the association game, not very

well. The national game in Germany

Is Imegel. a kind of skittles, and It is

played at public houses, but not by

workingmen or seldom by them. They

play cards sometimes, but not a great

deal. In short, games may be ruled

out us an Rein in industrial life. Thea-

ters mid muele halls count for more,

but for nothing like so much as in Bug-

land mind in America. They are less

numerous in proportion to population

and arc. only visited by the working

clasaes to a limited extent on Saturday

and Sunday.-Detroit• News and Trib-

une.

HERBERT SPENCER.

He Was a Great Phrase Maker and
Had Some Odd Ways.

Herbert Spencer was no linguist.

Because of eye strnin which affected

his health he did not even know Ger-

man. His pamphlet on educntion was,

however, translated into fifteen lan-

guages, including Japanese.

Spencer was a great phrase maker.

It was he who popularized the word

"evolution- and explained one of the

phases of the Darwinian doctrine as

"the survival of the fittest." He also

introduced Comte's coined word "so-

ciology."
He was a bachelor and long lived In

boarding 'houses. Finally he set up

un establishment of his own, where he

could have about him people of hls

own choosing. A favorite relaxation

in his Inter years Was to sit In the

open doorway of his house and listen

to a piano played in a distant apart-

ment. He had the player trained. A

thump of his stick was the signal for

her to stop. another thump for the mu-

sic to proceed where it broke off.

Spencer was fond of playing billiards.

Once at Brighton he invited a smart

youth to a game. The philosopher had

four strokes and scored two while the

youth ran out. Mr. Spencer put away

his cue with deliberation and said to

his opponent: "A moderate degree of

expertness in a game of skill is agree-

able and 'ven creditable. Such dexter-

ity as- you show is evidence of a mis-

spent youth. Good afternoon."

Drinking Ilealths.
This was a Roman custom. The

drinking was accompanied by some

such words as "Here's to myself,"

"Here's to you" and "Here's to I shan't

say who." The ancient Greeks also

drank healths. When Theramerus was

eonlienmed to drink hemlock he said,

"Hoc puler° Crithe."
The ancient Saxons also bad the same

custom. :Hengist invited King Vortl-

gem to a banquet to see the new levies.

After the dishes were rellIOV011 Rowe-

na, the beautiful dangliter of Hengist,

nppeared before the scene holding In

her hand a golden cup full of wine.

She then made obeisance and said,

which in modern English means, "Lord

Icing, your health." The king, drank

and replied, "Here's to you."
The Greeks handed the cups to the

person they toasted and said. "This to

thee." Our custom of holding out the

cup comes to us from ancient Greece.-

American Queen,

Thistles.
In the fourteenth century thistles

were used as food for cattle, and they
were considered as a crop. In the old
priory of :Lindisfarne there is a note

In the archives of 1344-45 of *thick
leather gloves -required for the harvest-
ers of the . thistle crop. It is curious
that, though the thistle Is the emblem
of Scotland. the Scot never seenis able
to say which kind of thistle is the
true national emblem. It is said that a
thistle which resembles Carduus marl-
anus was figured on the old coinage of
the day of James V.. who was first to
put thistles on the Scotch money. The
horn spoons sold in Edinburgh some-
times have little silver thistles on the
elm of the handles.

mite Hedgehog.
The hedgehog runs the roads in Eng-

land freely. He is it quaint little fel-

low, our hedgehog, having far more

intelligence than people give him credit

for. It Is curious, as you stand per-

fectly still in the middle of the road, to
see himu come running along, then stop-

ping to sniff and whine and examine

the high, strange object that hardly

breathes lest lie startle the little 'mel-

on O. Then, with a gentle grunt, ne

will Doss you by. A very low yet de-

cided grunt be gives, and he whines as

well.-Illacittvood'e Magazine.

Definition of Greatness.
"Don't you sometimes think you

Would be a greater man if you were to

cultivate the art of oratory?"

"I don't know," answered Senator

Sorghum. "A great mnan. as-you know.

Is one who gets mentioned In the school-

books after he is dead insteml of the
financial column's of the newspepera

While be is livino,."-Vaasitineton Star.

MODERN UTOPIAS.

European Countries In Which Pan-
-perisia Is Ullk110W11.

Denmark cialtus that there Is riot a

single person in her domain who can-

not read and write. On the northeast

coast of New Guinea the Island of

Kutaba, surrounded by a wall of cotal

800 feet high on one side amid front

50 to 100 feet on the other, maintains

thirteen villages of natives, to whom

war, crime and poverty have been un-

known since the beginning of their

traditions. The most peaceful and com-

fortable community in Europe is the

commune of the Canton Vaud, In Swit-

zerland. Nearly every one is well off,

and there are no paupers. Finland is it

realm whose inhabitants are remark-

able for their inviolate integrity. There

are no banks and no safe deposits, for

no such security is essential. You may

leave your luggage anywhere for any

length of time and be quite sure of

finding It untouched on your return,

and your purse full of money would be

just as secure under similar circum-

stances. The Finns place their money

and valuables in holes in the ground

and cover them with a big leaf. Such

treasure is sacredly respected by all

who pass it, but in the rare event of

a man wishing to lairrow of his neigh-

bor during his absence he will take

only the smallest sum lie requires and

place a message in the hole telling of

big urgent need and promising to re-

pay the amount on a specified date.

And he will invariably keep his word,

for the Finn is Invincible in his inde-

pendence.
Agneta Park. near Delft, in Holland,

Is another Utopia example. A tract of

ten acres has upon it 150 houses. each

with its little garden and with cer-

tain common buildings and common

grounds. The houses are occupied by

the empinyees of a great distilling com-

pany, who form a corporation which

owns the park. Each member owns

shares in the corporation and pays

rent for his house. The surplus, after

all expenses have been paid, comes

back to him as dividend. If he wishes

to go away or if he dies his shares are

bought up by the corporation and sold

to the man who takes his place.-De-

trolt Free Press,

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

Life Is short-avoid causing yawns.-

Eleanor Glyn In "The Damsel and the

Sage."

A man's conscience is the best barom-

eter of his ability.-Owen Kildare in

"My Mamie Rose."

Women's counsel may not be worth

much, but he who despiseth it is not

wiser then he should be.-Amelia E.

Barr in "The Black Shilling."

Human nature is not always at its

highest level, and heroic sacrifices arise

only from heartfelt motives. - Sir

George Trevelyau in "The American

Revolution."

Life is the only real counselor. Wis-

dom unfiltered through personal expe-

rience does not become a part of the

moral tissues.- Edith Wharton in

"Sanctuary."

Do not attempt to do a thing unless

you are sure of yourself, but do not re-

linquish it simply because some one

else is not sure of you.-Stewart Ed-

ward White in "The Forest."

Don't be fooled by a cheer or by a

crowd. Cheers are nothin' but a breeze,

an' as for a crowd, no matter who you

are, there would always be a bigger

turnout to see you lounged than to

shake your mite-Alfred Fleury Lewis

lu "fhc Boss."

THE HONEY BADGER.

He Is a Tough Beast and Is Exceed-
ingly Hard to Hill.

Badgers belong to the great w-easel

tribe, although they are also allied, as

many people know. to the bears. Among

their more or less distinguished rela-

tives may be nannal the wolverene, ot-

ter, skunk and Marten. In Africa and

India. says a writer in Lodgman's alag-

nzine. are to be found the curious ra-

tels, a remarkable branch of the family,

distinguished by their extraordinary

fondness for honey. To obtain this lux-

ury they spend most of their dine hunt-

ing far the nests of wild bees.

They are absolutely oblivious, as are

English hedgers, of the stings of the

infuriated Imes. their tough, thick and

loose coats protecting them from any

serious injury. Hotels are strong and

very courageous beasts. The Boers of

South Africa hold them in high respect,

as do time natives. and assert that a pair

of: these beasts will occasionally attack

a human being. I have heard of men

being treed by these animals, but

whether the tale was true or false I am

uncertain. \\*Mit is certain Is that the

rate!. or honey badger, of South Africa

Is a beast extremely difficult to kill by

reason of his tough constitution, good

defensive powers and extraordinarily

loose coat and (het he is when meddled

with or put out a beast of very high

courage end unpleasant manners.

Look Higher.
Never cultivate second or third rate

folk except for artistic purposes. Meet
them, if you must; leave them when

you can. You need expect nothing from
them that they can conscientiously
withhold, for they are after your goods
while keeping a strict and jealous
watch upon their own. All you can get

from them is material. never any spir-

itual. intellectual. wise, sane or moral

or helpful messages.

Just Like n woman.
"She's running it correspondence

school: teaches the secret of success."

"Just like a woman to tell secrets."-
Detroit Free Press.

You might shed your blood for some
fellows. bid they would never under.

stand the E...:LTve.--Schooi;.u.Ister.
- -

VEGETABLE PORCUPINE.

Wild Cpttle Ent Its Sharp Spines as
With ironclad Months.

The best hated cactus in America is

the choiln. The Mexicans say that if

you go near a cholla joint it will jump

at you. Certainly if you touch one it

will stick, and when you try to [red

yourself it will pierce your other hand

as well. Each pendent joint seems to

reach out for the passerby, and the

ground beneath the broad cholla trees

Is strewn with fallen fragments, many

of which take root and grow.

After one has felt the sharp spinea

through heavy boots and their

needle points it Is a source of eon:timed

wonder to MT the wild cattle of Ad-

Z011a quietly browsing on chollas. The

phrase -cactus fed" as applied to Ari-

zona Is not a figure of speech. During

the years of drought thousands of cat-

tle carry themselves (Wel' until the uex t

grass by eating chollas. With their

leathery tongues and lips they strip the

spiny joints from the trunk aud leave

the wide spreading cactus a bare mei

woody skeleton. It Is only the range

cattle, whose mouths have been hard-

ened on the thorny mesquite aud iron-

wood browse,' that will undertake to

eat cactus, and cattlemen therefore

often burn the thorns from chollas and

nopals in order to tempt their more

fastidious animals to eat-Couutry

Life In America,

MYSTERIES OF SAP.

How the Circulation From Roots to
Leaves Is Maintained.

To illustrate the modern view of sap

circulation, which is not thoroughly un-

derstood. It is necessary to explain

that the chief food of the plants, con-

sisting of inorganic salts dissolved in

water, Is absorbed from the soil by the

roots. The root consists of a hollow

tube or cylinder lined with several

cells, the outer layer of which contalue
certain hairlike processes.

The water in the soil, containing the

salts in solution, is absorbed by these

root hairs and passes by filtration into
the cells amid capillary vessels. The

activity of these root hairs and the

concentration of fluid in the adjacent
cells create what is called "root pres-
sure," and this forces the sop Into the

general vascular system of the plain

and up to its furthest extremities, or

leaves.
This "root pressure" Is further sup-

pletuented by "transpiration," or loss of
vapor from the leaves under the Influ-
ence of heat mind light. Plants may he
said to breathe or respire by their
leaves, and this abstraction of water
by transpiration creates a fresh de-
mand for the vital fluid supplied 1)5 the
roots. In this way the circulation, or
"rising of the sap" from root to leaves,
Is maintained.-Pearsomas.

YULETIDE IN SERVIA.

The Poor Save For Months to our
Their Christmas Pig.

In Servia they keep Christmas eve
in a somewhat peculiar way. The fa-
ther of 'the family goes into time wood
and cuts down a straight young oak.
choosing the most perfect that he can
find. Ile brings it in, saying. "Good
evening and a linppy Christmas," to
which those present reply, "May God
grant both to thee and muayest thou
have riches and honor." Then they
throw over him grains of corn. Pres-
ently the young tree is planted upon
the coals, where It remains until Cbrist-
mas morning. which they salute by re-
peated firings of a pistol.
The national dish in Servia is pork.

The poorest family In Servia will pinch

themselves all through the year so as

to have money enough to buy a pig at

Christmas. Skewered to a long piece of

wood. the pig is turned over a blazing

fire until cooked, the guests watching

the process with increasing interest.

After dinner stories aro told and songs

sung. Santa Clans. who. In the persou

of an honored guest, is present to re-

ceive instead of to give presents. de-

parts after the feast, decorated with at

long ring or cakes around his neck and

laden with such gifts as his friends can

bestow.

A French Deputy's Pay,
A French deputy receives a salary of

0.000 francs ($1,800). He also receives

free railway trausportation and free

luncheons at the bur of the Palais

Bourbon, where many a lawmaker

spends more Uwe thau be does in the

Salle des Seances. Some are accused

of taking n11 their meals at the free

lunch counter. A deputy even gets, mit

reduced rates, a special brand of cigars

which Is called "cigare de deputes."

With these cigars he treats his influeu-

tial constitueuts. In spite of all these

privileges. there have been many com-

plaints that, unless lie has a large per-

sonal Intome, a deputy cannot live de-
cently. Therefore ninny members of
parliament when they are not well to
do have to make up for the insufficien-
cy of their pay by contributing to news-
papers or pleading in the courui.-Ceo-
tury.

How Wise We Are!
A wise newspaper says we should he

thankful that we are moderns mind

heirs of all the wisdom of the ages.

Perhaps we should be if we did not

know that the average American lnui mg,

Ines Plato to be a new kind of silver

polish and sapplio an /Machu:lent to a
plano.-Wash!ngton

IT1 the Parlor Too!
New Boarder- What is the landlndy's

daughter playing?
Old Boarder-A mixture of nira fame

a lot of old operas-a sort of ninalcal

hash. you know,-New York 1Vetatey

It is imptiaalble to make people undee-

stnnd their ignorance, for it remote:Pa

know ledge to perceive it.
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FREDERICK COUNTY COURT.
The February term of the Circuit

Court for Frederick County convened
Monday, with Chief judge James Me-
Sherry and Associate Judge John C.
Netter on the .bench. The grand jury
was drawn as follows : George A. Gil-
bert, foreman ; Andrew J. Zimmerman,
ticorge W. Wagner, George A. Stockman
John P. Weddle, George J. B. LeWf):,
Win. C. Birely, Charles S. Zeck, Calvin
B. Coblentz, George C. Cullen, John R.
Leaman, George Mehrling, Charles E.
Pfeifer, Benjatnia M. Smith, Josiah E.
1‘,-ithide, Charles E, Tare, Henry J. Krise,
Levi J, Wolfe, Charles E. Haller, Harry
E.-Alban:ale Charles D. Dail and John M.
Roddy.
The following compose the petit. jury:

Eugene Grover, Edward Keller, Milton
H. Staley, Ralph Mercer, Edward W.
Miller, George W„ Rock, William
J. Eicholtz, Eiehelberger Welty,
Elias E. Shepply, Jacob W. Davis,
J, M. Riley, Charles T, Leasep, Alfred
Pryor, James O. Hartle, Joseph
Clarence W. Hilleary, baraael R. Hors ,

man, Lewis E. Flook, Luther F. Smith,
'William B. Grimes, John Chabaugh, War-
ren E. Dudrear, Jacob E. Fulmer, James
S.. McKensie.

Mysterious Circumstance.

One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy, • Whence the
difference ? She who is blushing
with health uses Dr. King's New
Life Pills to maintain it. By gent-
ly arousing the lazy organs they

compel good digestion and head off
constipation. Try them. Only 25c.
at T. E. Zimmerman's Druggist.

•••••• •

It developed that Paul Stern, who
committed suicide at San Antonio,

fled from home on account of haying
fought a duel while a lieutenant in
the German army.

_
Emieen Pr:eouer Caught

George Ashby, who escaped about a
year ago front jail at Charleston, W. Va.,
after being sentenced to the penitentiary
for two years for murderous assault,
was captured on the street io Hagerss
town Monday, Deputy Sheriff S. D.
Billmyer, of Jefferson county, came after
Ashby late Monday night and took Liat
back to Charlestown, where he will
have to answer the charge of jailbreak-
Jug, Ashby escaped on the night before
he was to be taken to the penitentiary.
Two other prisoners who are still at
large escaped with him, About two
.years ago Ashby escaped from the Rich-
mond, (Va.) Penitentiary through a sew-
er pipe,

A large delegation of prominent men
from Raltituore and vicinity was before
the Finance Committee of the Maryland
Senate and the ways and Means Commit-
tee in the interest of an extra appro-
priation of $60,000 for the Maryland ex-
hibit and building at the St, Louis Ex-
position,

-MP

Child Drank Poison

Leonard, the 2-year-old son of Alfred
Bender, of Port Deposit, during its
mother's absence from the room, secured
a bottle of poison and drank part of its
contents. When Mrs. Bender returned
to the room the child was unconeious
and died shortly afterward..

- -

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
'whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces, Such articles
should never be used -except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physicians, as

the damage you do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Care, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly Upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It is taken internally and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F, J, Cfieney ct Co.
Testimonials free,
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75e. per bot-

tle.
Take Hall's Family Pill's for constipa-

tion,

Cumberland Glassworks

Fires have been kindled in the plant
of the Cumberland Glass Company, and
operations will start up in a week. The
plant was lensed by a syndicate headed
by Frank A. Trieber, former superinten-
dent, of Cumberland, from the National
(Hass Colup.any, which abandoned it
some time ago. It will be operated as
an "open shop." The local glassblowers
are Orion tuen and labor will be linported
to fill out the complement. The plant,
when running fully, employes about 300

- 
Miss Bessie Yeager, the 18-year-old

girl of Fort Loudon, Franklin county,
who disappeared from her home over a
v, ea ago, and who was thought to be in
liegerstown, has been located. She is
10th her father, Augustus Yeager, in
Clearfield eounty, Pa. The day after
tie Or' disappeared from her home her
r.other requested the Hagerstown po-
lice to look out for her, After going to
within ten miles of Hagerstown she
ctangssl her coarse iand went to Clear-
field, where her father is employed.

-----
Organized For Bear Hunt.

Hunters found bear tracks in the
snow on South mountain, below Rob-
ersvilte, last Thursday, and a party will
be organized to follow bruin. Where
.the bear came from is not known, it be-
ing the first one in that saction for many

years. Recently a hunter killed a lynx
eit the mountain there,

Memorial services in honor of
William E. Goeb4 were held in the
Houv ,of Representatives at Frank-
fort, Ky.

-
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Sears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
'I,)

l-deVe:V

Constable George S. Dent lodged in , and
jail at LaPlata, Md., Monday, Georgiana
Driver, a colored woman about 18 years
of age, charged with having caused the
death of an infant son of Mr. and Mrs: Ba Ckac.i=h C
Francis L. Edelen, of near Gallant
Greeu, by giving it concentrated lye.
The Driver woman was employed by

tlitt Edelen family, and on January 26
last, while the mother was temporarily
absent doing some work oatdoors, it is
alleged that Georgiana gave the child
the child the lye. The mother, hearing
the cry of her little one, hastened to it
-whereupon the colored girl disappeared.
The lips of the child were badly burned
and the order of the lye was discernible.
Dr. H. Bowen, of Wedville, was sum-

moned, but could give no relief and
death ensued a clay or two later. Judge
Frederick L. Dent held a coroner's in-
quest Sunday and the woman was com-
mitted to jail to await the action of the
grand jury next May. The child was
about 17 months old. Why the woman
took the child's life is not known, but it
is rumored that there had been some
trouble between her and the child's par
ents aiid that she took her spite out in-
killing the little one.

  -
Better Thun Goici

"I was troubled for several years
with chronic indigestion and ner-
vous debility," writes F. J. Green,
of Lancastor, N. H. "No remedy
helped me until I began using Elec-
tric Bitters, which did me more. good
than all the medicines I ever used.
They have also kept my wife in ex-
cellent health ft. years. She says
Electric Bttters are just splendid
for female troubles ; that they are a
grand 011ie and invigorator for
weak, run down women. No other
medicine can take its place in our
family." Try them. Only 50c,
Satisfaction gnaranteed by T, E.
zrilmertnau, Druggist.

John D. Rockefeller resigned as a
member of the Board of Directors of
the Steel Trust, giving as his reason
that he had not been able to attend

the meetings, and that his son re-
mained on the Board to represent
his holdings.

- -  
nether Gray's Sweet Powders for Children

Successfully used by Mather Gray, nurse in
Children's Home in New York, Cure Feverish-
nese Bad Stomach, Teqthing Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over 30,000 testimonials. They never fail. At
all druggists, the. Sample Rims. .44dres$
Allen 5. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Bills providing for ample theatre
exits, taxing gipsy bands and requir-
ing steamboat companies to provide
separate waiting rooms at wharves
for white and colored were passed
by the -Virginia House of Lelegates.

Have You indigestion?

If you have Indigestion, Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will cure you. It
has cured thousands. It is curing
people every day-every hour. You
owe it to yourself to give it a trial.
You will continue to suffer until you
do try it. There is no other combi-
nation of digestants that digests and
rebuild at the same time. Kodol
does both. Kodol cures, strengthens
and rebuilds. Sold by all Drug-
gists.

Scrofula in the blood shows itself
sooner or later in swelling, sores,
eruptions. But Hood's Sarsaparilla
completely cures it.

Bodies of more than twenty men,
supposed to have died of hunger and
thirst, were found in the Nevada des-
ert.

NEGRO WOMAN CHARGED DR. FENNER'S
WITH DREADFUL CRIME.

B
All diseases of Kidneys,
ladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, 

BackCU
ache,HeartInsease,Gravel

RE
,

Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There Is 1),
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lie has spent a life time curing _just sub
cases as yours. .A11 consultations -Free.
"For years I had backache, severe Pains

across kidneys and scalding urine. I could
not get out of bed without help. The use of
Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure re-
stored me. G. WAGONEK, K nobsville. Pa."
Druggists. 50c.. Cl. Ask for Cook Book-Free.

ST.VITUS'DANCE Sure Cure. Circular. DrFenner, Fredonia.N.Y

CHAS. D. ElCHELBERGER.
Druggist.

Peanuts Are Scarce.

Peanuts are becoming a luxury.
The price increased during the past
few weeks to a marked extent and
unless the producers in the south
let up, while the bag now prepared
by the retailer may not be increased
in price, five cents, it will have to
be diminished in size for a profit.
Reports from the large cities, espec-
ially Baltimore, where the greater
majority of the crop is received, are
to the effect that the crop is from 40
to 50 per cent, shorter than last
year, which was the largest ever
harvested.

utt's ill
stimulate t he TORPID LIVER,
strengthen the digestive organs,
regulate the heweis, and are un.
equaicd as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE
In malarial districts thair virtues are
widely recognized, as they possess
peculiar properties in freeing the
system from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Take No Substittite...-5,.-....r
I YOUR CALvEs'

Should not Scour,

Nor be Poor and Scrubb

American
Stock Food

Will prevent this, and they
will grow healthy and strong.
We give sample package

free. Sold under a positive
guarantee.

None genuine without pic-
ture of Uncle Sam.

MANUFACTURED BY

American Stock Food Co.,
FREMONT, OHIO.

FOR SALE BY

L. R.0 aSe5,5-2140.50_,-050.5 505050_4250.5052502ST_S

J. STEWART ANNAN.

George A. Rose, late cashier of
the Produce Exchange Bank, Cleve-
land, was sentenced to 10 years in
the penitentiary for embezzlement.

•=5 .des. El WC* R.
Bears the The Kind You Have Always &NO
gignatare
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William A. Hamill, for many
years prominent in Republican poli-
tics in Coloiado, died at Denver of
blood poisoning,

CURED AT LAST
Dr. T. A. Slocum, the Great Chemist and Specialist,
Will Send Free, to the Afflicted, Four Large
Samples of His Newly Discovered Remedies
to Cure Consumption and all Throat,

Chest and Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philanthropic or carry more joy to the

afflicted, than this offer. Confident that he has discovered an absolute
cure for consumption and all pulmonary complaints, and to make its great
merits known, he will send his Complete Treatment, embracing four large
samples, to any reader who may be suffering from coughs, colds, catarrh,
bronchial, throat and lung trouble or consumption.

Already this "New Scientific Course of Treatment" has permanently
cured thousrnds of apparently hopeless cases. There will be no mistake
in sending-the mistake will be in overlooking the generous invitation.

Free To All
To cbtain these FOUR FREE PREPARATIONS that have never yet

failed to cure, all you have to do is to write

Dr. T. A. Slocum, 98 Pine Street, New York,
giving full postofilce and express address. The four free remedies will then be
sent you at once, direct from laboratories, with full instructions for use in every case.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

M:,;t38ee andeTRADE-PAARKS writeto

USN
'OPPOSITE O.S.PATENT OF:MU

WASH] GTON,DC.. - •
1.tak/I.,16,1."/Val.,6".•

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

DIVIDENDS ADVANCED.
Now paying 27 per cent. For full information

call or write The American-Mexico Mining & De-
veloping Company, 35 Wall Street. New York.
Local agents wanted.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Mesmer) and beantifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fat% to Illestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures +rely d:seases & hair fallmg.

f..andgl.toet Dr, ista
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HEAD CA.RIEVITIALIC

M. R. SNIDER'S FEBRUARY STORE NEWS.
ta00.4WefkAAAAsYkoss1it

As Harney always had the name of being the lowest priced place in all the

countey, I ean assure you it is holding its name well. So, when you are looking
for geed goods cheap, it will always pay you to visit

M. A. SNIDER'S MAMMOTH STORE
as you can't find a larger or a better selected assortment of Clothing, Dry Goods,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Mattings, Hats and Caps, Hardware and
Paint, Lineolums and Oil Cloths, Drugs and Groceries. Now, my friends, we are
not talking, we have and are doing everything we advertise. So we invite you to
call and inspect our line of goods. We are always glad to show you our bargains.

CLOTHING! cLOTHING !
We are offering every Suit and Overcoat in our immense Clothing Department

at and below cost. Now, when we say at cost and below, that is just what we are
doing, and wta have only one price for one and all. Men's Suits, as extra good suit,
good weight, regular pried $245, now $1:25, and an extra fine line from $2.50 to
$3.50, all colors, checks, stripes and plain colors. Closing out at $2.00 and $2.50
one of the finest lines I have ever offered. $4.00 to $6.00 anything in this assort-
ment you could look for, now we will close them out from $2.50 to $3.75. Now it
goes into something better, $7.50 to $10.00. Among this beautiful assortment it is
hard to explain without baying yea present with us. Prices reduced now to $5.00

and $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00 Suits, 'Here is where the style and anything you are
looking fa a in prices, now reduced to $9 and $11.50. Boys long Pants Suits, 14 to 19
years, extra good value in either stripe or check suits, worth $2.50, now they go
at $1.25. Now, we have a fine assortment left yet, in stripes and cheeks and
plain colors, regular $3 to $5, now we offer them from $2 to $3.50. A good assort-
ment of regular $6 to $8, now we will close out the remainder at. $4 to $6. Little
Boy suits, an extremely large assortment left in these yet, at away down price.
These are 2 and 3 piece suits, regular price in these goods, 75e to $5.50, now we
will offer you these from 400 to $3.75. Now among these are mine style, extra good
qualtity. You can't go amiss on these.' Now next comes' the little Blouse, Nor-
folk, Raglan and Vestee Suits, a handsome line, fine values, reduced to 750 to $3.
Now, understand, these clothing were all purchased direct from the manufacturers
and makes them extra low priced and good quality.

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.
^

The time of the year is here when you need them and we have a good assort-
ment left yet. Just think of it. Extra good Gray Coat for $1, a better one for
$1.50. Extra good value in gray and steel colors, $3 to $3.50, now they go at $2
and $2.25. Guaranteed fast colors in blue, brown and black, worth $6, DOW they
go at $3.99. Black and steel colors, cost 87.50 to $8, a few daisies left yet, cost
$13, now they go at $10. Boys' Overcoats, a full line, in and about the same pat-
tern ae in men's, prices ranging from 250 to 81 less than the price on the men's
coats.

PANTALOONS. PANTALOONS.
An extra fine line of dress pants, all colors, stripes and checks, which we will

close ant pt a discount of 207. en the dollar, Mawr prices ou these pants $1.50 to
$4.50, Men's Cord Pants, 'regular value, $1.50, now 990. Shippensburg .81 grade,
now $1.50. Shippensburg $2.50 grade, now $2, either coarse or fine ribbed, dark or
light color. Boys' cord pants, the 50¢ kind, now 3710;' the 750 kind, now 600; the
81 kind, now 750. Boys' cord pants, the long ones, 81.75 now $135 • the 82 kind
81.50,

Horse Blankets and Lap Robes at Cost and Less.
The 75¢ kind, now 600; the $1 kind, now 806; the $1.25 kind, now $1 ; 81.75

kind, now $1.871; the $2 kind, now $1.50; the $2.50 kind, 110W 82; the $3„25 kind
$2.75. LAP ROBES-The $5 kiud, now $3.75; the $6 kind, now $4.

COMFORTS AND BED BLANKETS.
Extra heavy comforts, worth 900, now 65e ; 81 kind, now 750 ; $1.25 kind, now.

$1. Bed Blankets, 10/4 size, now 450. All blankets at cost. Shot guns and rifles

at cost and less for two weeks only. 12 single barrel shot gulls on hand yet, reg-

ular price $5.50 to $7.50, 110W they go at $4 to $6; double barrel $10 gun, now it

goes at $8. Among these are all the best makes on the market. Rifles $2 and up.

SHOES. SHOES. SHOES.

When in need of shoes of any kind turn yorr foot steps to M. R. Snider's shoe

department, as our line is always full of all kinds. We have without a doubt as

good a line of flue and coarse shoes, as can be, had. Ladies Tip Shoes, 690 and up;

Ladies Kangaroo and Oilgraln, 75¢ and up ; Ladies Fine Shoes, 750 and up to the

best. Men's Fine Shoes, $1.00 and up ; Men's Leather Boots:the $1.50 kind, now

$1.20; the $2.00 kind, now $1.60 ; the $2.50 kind now 82.00 ; Boy's Leather Boots,

750 and up; Men's Felt Boots, the $1.75 kind, now $1.85; the $2.00 snag proof kind,

now $1.50 ; The very best snag proof or double buckle felts, regular $2,50, our

price now, $2.00, Boys Felts $1.75, now $1.35; Ladies Felt Boots $1.50, HOW $1.25.

Gum Boots for men $2.00 and up ; Gum Boots for boys $1.50. Gum Boots for ladies

$1.25 ; Gum Boots for Misses $1,00.

CARPETS AND MATTING S.
A full and complete line of carpet always on hand. $5 to 60 different patterns

to make your seleetions from at all times at away down prices. Hemp carpets 120

and up ; ingrain and granite 200 and up ; a full and complete line of Jute and Rag

carpet from 230 and up. Brussels Carpet 490 and up ; Matting 100 and up ; Oil-

cloth and Lineolum, Floor 011oloth, 200 a sq. yd. and up ; Lincolum 30¢ a sq. yd.

and up ; Table Oilcloth 12 and 140 per yard.

3E3Elkrir .11.10,7"71:0 4011.12€1.
A full line of all the latest styles always in stock at the lowest prices. 81.00

men's hats regular, 500 750 and $1.00, your pick out of the lot at 350. A lot of 250

caps for men at 10¢.

QUEENSWARE A1 GLASSWARE.
We have just received a large shipment of Glassware and Queensware of all

kinds at away down prices, we have at present 15 beautiful sets of dishes, prices
ranging from $4.50 to 812. When in need come our way as they are fine.

It Cr- CO 400I) S

Calicoes, 4¢ and up ; Gingham, 40 and up ; Canton Flannel, 5c. and up ; Out-
ing Cloth, 5c. and up ; Cottonade, 7e. and up ; Shirting, 8e. and up ; Turkey Red

Damask, 15c. and up ; Mottled Flannel, 8c. and up ; Flannelette, 8c, and up ;
8c. and up. We still have some Venitiant Cloth Surges, Tricots, Napped Flan-

nel Waisting, which we will close out at reduced prices. We just received our

Mercenized white goods for Spring and Summer and they certainly are fine.

Ask to see them. Prices ranging from 10 to 35cts. per yard. GROCERIES. Our

line is always full of fresh Staples and fancy Groceries at away down prices.
Remember, if you do not see our adv. in the paper, just you come to Harney

anyway. We will try to make it pay you at all times. Thanking you for past fav-

ors and soliciting a continuance of the same, I remain
Your Friend,

M. R. SNIDER.

CALL AT

JOS, E. HOME'S
FOR

Bargains.
AM NOW HAVING A JANUARY

CLEARING SALE.
Fine $1.00 Shirts, cut down price,
e 750 s 46 6 64

44 500 44 ft 44 If

Ladies $1.00 Wrappers,"
850 "

si

44

Just received a new Lot of

BURGS. Specially low prices.

EVERY VARIETY CEREALS.

Mothers Oats  100

Flake Rice  100

Nut Flakes  150
Force  150

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, two for 250.

Fine Cakes, Crackers, Nabiscos.

Fruits of all kinds.
Fresh Oysters twice a week.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

Both Phones ; County, No. 30. C. (SS
P. No. 19-2.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. it1/1

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSRURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Moroi Directors.
890' THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
690 formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
45¢ will be continued by the undersigned at
890 the old stand on West Main Street, in

Enimitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
"4 supplies always in stock. Prompt and

HAM_ careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer.
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

oct 19

HOKE & ARIAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURGj - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex.
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

SupscninE ion THECrinoNKIJ;.

J. Stewart Allnall
I1E1T Eft IN

GRAIN
ilao, com,

Fog, intim,
0 AL,

fortifizerst
Flour,

(fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

r Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
For COUGRIS feudacessum PINSON price

OLIN; 5f,c 9. 81.0

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Ectties free.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

1- :-TIEFF-- 1I
1 piANos
1 HOLIDAY BARGAINS. I

Call and examine same I

ior write for suggestions.

CHAS. 11. STIEFF,
9 N. LIBERTY ET.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

AAAAAW

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations. whieb ars

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats   40
Corn per bushel  5.5
Old Vern, shelled per bushel .
Ilay   7 90 fik:. 9 .60

Country Proclueo Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  itt

Eggs 
Cideke119, per lb... ........ ...... . ......
Spring Chickens per lb  10
Turkeys  14
Deeks, per itP  10
Potatoes, per bushel  65
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  :0
Raspberries  12
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per Z. 
Beef Hides 

VEa g-_rt-$c IC.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb ........... .......... ..$ 93‘.
Fresh COWS ......... ...... 00 otaroo
Fat Vows and Bulls, per lb .....
Clogs, Per lb 
Streep, per lb 
Lambs, per lb 
Calves. per Z.

5

DaWItt's Early RisersLitho
The famous bittle

M. F. SHUFF,
HEADQUARTERs

Fon) FURNITURE
\vi 11 pay you to, call to see me when in need of anything in the.

FUR N I riT11-(1-4:
LINE, as I carry at all

tlines a Large Stock

of Furniture of Latest

Styles and best manu-

facture. I have added to my line of furnit ore a large assortment of fire

wir Err 3E1NT
of time the latest importations and styles. Prices to suit. all. Picture framing
and repairing of furniture promptly done.

Sewing •Illachin,es.
I have the best Sewing Machine that is made, as well as some very

lowin price.a..Needles and repairs for all leading machines.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
Special attention given this branch of the business. Having bad 25

years experience and being well equipped with everything pertaining to
the business, I feel that I can give satisfaction at all times. Residence
and place of business, W. Main street, opposite Presbyterian church.10-9-3

Ci

\N

SHE BLOCK

ITOLMES 

SAYS
In Adventure III:-

" " " " I have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each case, not only are the te's' slurred
and the 'es' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which I have alluded
are there as well.

IIad the writer of
these letters used

THE
OLIVER

ITYPEWRITER
the famous detective would have been baffled, as the
Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,
owing to superior construction and distinctive me-
chanical features.

"TO SEE IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

r1,1 
1,42>

. *
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teNE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

SLAIN BY A NEGRESS.
ATLAS Mamie Frickline a Young White Girl

Was The Victim

Miss Minnie Frickline, 22 yoars

who has been a clerk in the Boswell
postoffiee, in the Myersdale region for

near a year, was shot and instantly kill-

ed Tuesday morning while on her way

to work by Mary Simpson a negreas, the

wife of a barber, Frank Simpson: The

Entered as'iecond-Class Matter at tape Hmmits shooting occurred in front of the build-

burs eostotace. ing in which the postoffice is located.

The negro woman pounced upon her

viethe nil, drawing a revolver from

under her shawl, fired. The bullet went

through Miss Frickline's brain. The

murderess has been arrested. Ten days

ago the negro woman publicly slapped

Miss Friekline's face repeatedly. It is

said that jealously was the cause of the

crime.
Miss Frickline was the daughter of

Isaac Frickline, a furniture dealer and

undertaker at Boswell. She formerly

had charge of the telephone exchange at

the Boswell office.

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
cestivals, plc-flies, ico cream and cake festivals
a oil similar enterprises, got op to make money,
Whether for churches, assomatious, or individ

must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for ea c h Hue.

FRIDAY, FEB. 5, 1904.

FREdteldle COUNTY 'PHONE 33

6sminanioe services will be hold in

the Reformed Church on Sunday morn-

ing, February 14

In Baltimore during the mouth of Jan-

uary there were 959 deaths, and during

the same month there were 674 births.
_ -

The Washington County Medical So-

eiety has inaugurated a movement to es-

t ablish a geaeral hospital for that county,

The Aberdeen basket and box factory,

with all its equipments, was sold to Mr.

J. W. Reynolds, of Havre de Grace for

29,000.

Graduating exercises were held at the

Naval Academy, Annapolis. The diplo-

Arias were presented by Secretary of the

Navy Moody. Governor Warfield deliv-

.ered an Address to the midshipmen.
  -  

'NOW that the Groundhog saw his

shadow on Tuesday, what kind of weath-

er will we have for the next six weeks?

Can it be much worse than the kind we

have had during the past six weeks?

- -
The wind pump on the fat of Hamil-

ton Shafers, at Burkittsville, became

frozen, and in attempting to thaw it,

the frame work took tire and was .con-

snmed.

FOR RENT. -Rooms with other conven-

iencies. Apply to Mrs. A. Hoover, East

:Main Street. jan 22o/ts.
- --

Yen SALE en RENT.-The property

'known as "The Willows,' along the

Bruceville road. Apply o

224ts MRS. ToomAs BARRY.

A rdiet has been rendered in favor

llughy Tilghman against the Easton

Commissioners for $72.92, being the bal-

ance due to the plaintiff for nursing a

.eurallPox
•

The Baltimore Bun Almanac for 1904

has been received. This little "Blue

Book" is a store house of a vast amount

oif valuable andoiseful information found

in no other publication of a similar kind.
•lo •

'The Board of.'School Commissioners of

Montgomery county decided to close

colored schools of the county on March

4. This was found necessary becoase

t he money received from the State for

the support of the schools was over

V3,000 leas than formerly.

Rippeonillaby Dead.

'The third death from smallpox in the

Dippeon family, near Mt. Pleasant, oc-

curred about 6 o'clock last Friday morn-

ing, the victim being Mrs. Rippecm's 1-

year-old daughter.

Cad Storage Company Incorporated,

The Crystal Plate Ice and Cold Stor-
age Company of Frederick was incorpor-
ated January 28, by Dr. 'P. Fahrney.
Frank L. Stoner, George W. Heinlein, E.
S. Fahrney and Casper E. Cline.
'The company will manufacturer ice

under the plate system, and will erect a
mew plant on East street. The capital
,stock io$25,000.

• •

Death From Paring *Germs.

George Forney died Sunday night in
Brunswick. A few days ago he pared
his corns with a razor and bloodpoison-
ing developed, which caused his death.
Mr. Forney was 84 years of age and was
-'chief inspector of cars of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad at Brunswick. He
was a native of Winchester, Va. Five
children survive him.

THE RANGE LEX PLOD'.

A little child of Horner Agnew and a
domestic in his family narrowly escaped
injury by the explosion of a range in the
kitehen of his residence on Pennsylvan-
ia avenue, Westminster, about noon
'Tuesday. The range was rent to pieces
by the force of the explosion and dam-
.aged the ceiling and walls of the kitch-
om considerably, besides wrecking some
furniture. 'The apparel of the domestic
was torn by the flying fragments of iron,
but she was only slightly injured. The
child escaped unhurt.

CUSHWA-MOORE.

Mr. Victor Cushwa, a leading resident
of Washington county, and a man of ex-
tensive business interests in Hagers-
town and Williamsport, celebrated two
important events Tuesday. while on a
trip to Baltimore-namely, his seventy-
first birthday and' his marriage to Miss
Katherine E. Moore, of Hagerstown,
_daughter of Mr. Thomas H. 'Moore.
'The ceremony took place at 7 o'clock in
the morning at the Cathedral, Rev.
'William T. Russell officiating, and Car-
dial Gibbons pronouncing the benedic-
tion.
-Only members of the two families

were present. After tho wedding the
..couple started for a trip South and West.
:They will return to Williamsport where
they will live.
Mr. Cushwa is the-senior member of

•the firm of Victor Cushwa & Sons, whole-
sale and retail dealers in coal, etc., and
;operators of brick works under the title
of the Conococheague Brick and Earth-
onware Company. In 1890 he was ap-
pointed a receiver of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Company for the District
of Columbia. His first wife, who was
Miss Mary Ann Kreigh, died several
.years ago. Miss Moore has for a num-
ber of years .copdacted a fashionable
;dressmaking establishment in Hagers-
town, her patronesses being leading so-
ojoty weinea ef -tile town earl county.

SURPRISE• PARTY.

rot Ile Chrostae
A most pleasant and enjoyable sur-

prise party Was held on Monday, Feb-

ruary 1st, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

John Bell, in Freedom township, in hon-

or of their son's 15th birthday. The even

ing was spent in playing games, social in-

tercourse plays, and a good time in gen-

eral. At a late hour they where invited

to the dining room for refreshment., such

as ice cream, cake and candy. Among
those who were present at the party
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Bell, Mr
and Mrs. Jerry Overholtzer, Misses
Mary Reid, Minnie and Grace Hamner
Effie Eyler, Cora Kuglar, May Protzman,
Annie and Mary More. Messrs. Wm.
Rock, Charles Hamer, William Ecken-
rode, Dora and John Eyler, Lewis Kug-
lar, Charles Miller, Charles Reid, John

Protzman and Lewis Bell. A GUEST.

THE SUSQUEHANNA SITUATION

There has been no noticeable change
in the condition of the ice-gorged river
at Havre de Grace for several days, ex-
cept that the continued cold weather

has served to freeze the pack of ice to-
gether and, if possible, make it capable
of greater resistance when the final

break comes. The river it blockaded
and jammed to the bottom from Port
Deposit to a point two or three miles
outside of Point Concord lighthouse,
whielemarks the western mouth of the
Susquehanna. The older inhabitants
say the river is in a condition more
nearly like that of 1852 than at any time
since, this being the year that tracks
were laid on the ice and cars were haul-
ed over it for 30 days.

- -
An Early Riser.

A strong, healthy, active constitution
depends largely on the condition of the
liver. *The famous pills known as ])e-
Witt' s Little Early Risers not only
cleanse the system but they strengthen
the action of the liver and irebuild the
tissues supporting that organ. Little
Early Risers are easy to act, they never
gripe and yet they are absolutely cur-
tam o to produce results that are satis-
factory in all eases. Sold by all Drug-
gists.

TOOK TO MUCH POISON

Mrs. Ida Mackey, wife of E. J. Mack-
ey, of Roxbdry, attenipted suicide
by eating poisonous laurel leaves and
drinking laudanum. She either took too
large-a dose of laudanum or the combin-
ation of the drug with the laurel leaves
counteracted the poison in each, as the
physicians succeeded in saving tor life
after working with her with a stomach
pump and emetics for several hours. The
laurel by itself or the laudanum alone
was sufficient to cause death. She was
married less than a year ago. She was
about 22 years old. Domestic troubles
and ill health caused her to take the
poison.-Sun.

HON. ISADOR RAYNER ELECTED U. S.
„SENATOR.

At the Democratic caucus held in An-
napolis, Wednesday night, Hon. Isador
Rayner was nominated for United States
Senator to succeed Hon. Louis E. Mc-
Comas. Mr. Rayner received ao votes;
ex-Gov. Smith, 29, and Mr. Carter, 10.
Mr. Rayner was elected United States

Senator yesterday.

Nearly Forfeits His Life.

A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ill. For four
years it defied all doctors :and all re-
medies. But Bucklen's Arnica Salve
had no trouble to cure him. Equally
good for Burns, Bruises, Skin Eruptions
and Piles. 25e. at T. E. Zhumerman's
Drug Store.

DELIGHTFUL▪ • EVENING.
A most delightful evening was spent

at "San Marino," the home of Mr. Dan-
iel Reddy, by a few friends from Emmits-
burg and vicinity on Tuesday night. Af-
ter enjoying an interesting game of
Progressive Euchre, and the awarding
of prizes, the guests were ushered into
the spacious dining room where a tempt-
ing treat greeted their eyes. The tables
were most artistically arranged and all
present proclaimed Mrs. Roddy a charm-
ing hostess.

-  
HORSES AND DOGS.

In Adams Couety, Pa., there are 9,676
horses, mules and geldings, and 3,734
dogs. At 35 cents each the tax on the
dogs amounts to 21,300. 90. In Liberty
township there are 268 horses and mules
and 119 dogs, and Freedom township
has 240 horses and mules, and 91 dogs.

PERSONALS.
Misses Lillie and Fannie Hoke, of this

place, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
•Minnich, of Carlisle, Pa.

EX-JUDCE JOHN A. LYNCH.
Death of A Veneaahle Jurist In Frederick.

Frederick, Md„ Jan. 81.---John Alex-
ander, Lynch, late an associate judge of
the Circuit Court of the Sixth. Circuit,
died at. his residence in Frederick city,
Sunday.
Born near the village of Jefferson; in

Frederick county, Gel ober 8, 1825, he
was over 78 years old. His Pother was
William Lynch, a former member of the
Legislature of the State, and his mother
was Eliza Boteler. His paternal and Ma-
ternal grandfathers were both soldiers
of the Revolutionary War. Judge Lynch
was educated at the old "Union school-
house," near where he was boon, and at
Pennsylvania College, at Gettysburg,
from which institution he received the
degree of master of arts.
On account of delicate health in early

life he for a. time made his home in Ala-
bama, returning in 1849, when he began
the study qf law under Montjoy 13: Lock-
ett, afterward practicing his profession
in Frederick city. In 1855 he Was 'elect-
ed State's Attorney for Frederick County
and, being re-elected to the same posi-
tion in 1859; he was one Of the feW incum-
bents of that office in.Prederick Minty
to hold it for a second term.
In 1867 he Was elected Associate Judge

of the Sixth Iddicial Circuit and was re-
elected in 1832. As by reason of his age
he would have been retired in 1895, the
Legislature, withalmost literal unarm-
mitt, suspended the disability of age, so
that he served his full 30 years on the
bench. On his retirement complimen-
tary banquets were given him by the
bar of Montgomery county and by the
bar and citizens of Frederick; irrespec-
tive of profession or trade. His stand-
ing as a judge was high and his decis-
ions were singularly free from reversal
by the higher court, and commanded
the confidenee of litigants as being hon-
est and rendered from a sincere desire
to do justice and right.
For over 54 years Judge Lynch was a

member of the Masonic fraternity, ac-
tive and prominent in the order. He
was a Royal Arch Mason, a Knight Tem-
plar and had been Eminent Conunander.
Lynch Lodge, of Frederick was named
in his honor. He was an old-fashioned
Democrat, but without partisan narrow-
ness. He was a member of the protes-
ant Episcopal Church, one of the vestry
of his parish and invariably represented
it in church* conventions. He was a di-
rector of the Fredericktown Savings
Institution and for years was on the
Board of the Central National Bank.
In November, 1830, he married Isabella

C. Beekenbaugh, with whom he lived a
happy, peaceful, devoted married life
until her death, about three years ago.
The Judge had been failing physically
during the last boo years, but was ac-
tive and in full possession of his vigor-
ous mental faculties. A fall upon the
ice, breaking his hip, and which caused
his death, occurred on the 19th day of
January, this year,

Relief In One Minute.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
in one minute, because it kills the mi-
crobe which tickles the mucous mem-
brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws out
the inflammation and heals and soothes
the affected parts. One Minute Cough
Cure strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia and is a harmless and a nev-
er failing cure in all curable eases of
Coughs, Colds and Croup. One Minute
Cough Cure is pleasant to take, harm-
less and good alike for young and old.
Sold by all Druggists.
  -
SURPEeSE PARTY.

For The Chronicle

A very pleasant evening was spent on
Wednesday, Jan. 27, at "Bellview," the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Grinder, near
town. The merry sleighing party was
quite a surprise to their host and host-
ess. They spent an enjoyable evening
and the occasion will long be remember-
ed. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. S. R. Grinder, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Long, Mrs. Frank Topper, Mr. and Mrs.
John Saffer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stoner
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Topper,
Mr. and Mrs. George Althoff, Raymond,
George, Harry and Mary Althoff, Mr.
and Mrs. James Slagle, Mr. and Mrs.
John Topper, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Long,
Mr. and Mrs. John Florence, Mrs. Mary
Nussear and Mrs. Mary Slagle.

- -  
Escaped an Awful Fate.

Mr. H. Haggins of Melbourne, Fla.,
writes, "My doctor told me I had con-
sumption and nothing could be done for
me. I was given up to die. The offer
of a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery forConsumption, induced me to
try it. Results were startling. I am
now on the road to recovery. It surely
saved my life." This great cure is guar-
anteed for all throat and lung diseases
by T. E. 'Zimmerman, Druggist. Price
50c. and 21.00. Trial Bottles free.

THREE FUNERALS

All Took Place From Same Church Tues.
dar Afternoon.

Three funerals took place at Christ
Reformed Church, Middletown, Tuesday
afternoon, something that has not oc-
curred but once before since the organ-
ization in 1856. All three deaths occur-
red on Sunday morning. The first fun-
eral, shortly after noon, was that of Mr.
Russell R. Alexander, -aged nearly 25
years, principal of the Male High School
at Frederick, son of Mr. Franklin Alex-
ander, of near Middletown.
The second, shortly after 1 o'clock,

was that of Mrs. Alice L. Delander, wife
of Mr. John P. Delander, of Franklin-
ville, Baltimore county, who hied at a
Baltimore hospital.
The third, shortly after 2 o'clock, was

that of Miss Allie Remsburg, aged about
38 years, daughter oi Mrs. J. Harman
Remsbusg, of Middletown, who died
suddenly from a stroke of paralysis.

- 
LETTER TO H F MAXELL

Enimitsburg,

Dear Sir: There are these five ways
of badness in paint:
(1) stuffed out with chalk, or some-

thing like that;
(2) barytes, better than chalk, but no

covering to it ; nobody knows its there;
(3) benzine in the oil, or water, or

other such stuffing,
(4) to thin-too much liquid, whatever

it is, for the solid ;
(5) short measure;
Now will you buy by the price per

"gallon"?
We furnish our agents with a state

chemist's certificate of analysis that
tells what's io Devoe. Yours truly

W DEVOE & Co
40 New York

THROWN BY RUNAWAY CARS.
One Workman killed And Six Others

Wounded.

Joseph Benson, aged 18 years, son of
exoPostmaster John N. Benson, of Frost.
burg, died late Saturday night, at his
home from injaries sustained in being
thrown from renaway ears down the in-
cline Si the big Savage Mountain fire-
brick works, Of which his father is man-
ager. The young man operated a venti-
lating fan at the mine. With him were
a number of employes returning from
work, and all were more or less injured.
He lived a short time after being taken
home. The men injured in the accident
were as follows:
Joseph Maury, mine foreman, ankle

sprained and injured about the body.
Calvin Arnold, leg injured.
Hardin Datightreso colored, wrist dis-

located and sprained,
Harry E. Kendal, injured about hips.
C. H. Kehtlall, ugly tint oh head.
Charles Devote, cut and bruised.
Archie College, Jesse Rizer and Clar-

ence Workman were also on the trip,
but escaped with a severe shaking up
and IL few minor bruises and scratches.
The trip consisted of four., cars, three
loaded with coal and one with timber.
It is not exactly known how the accis
dent occurred, but the theory is that
the drop bottom fell out of the first ear,
throwing it off the track. The fourth
car did not leave the track, the hitching
between the several cars having been
snapped off.

FAIRFIEL46
Fairfield, Feb. 2.--Mrs. Carney. Bold,

who was thrown out of her buggy a few
weeks ago is improving. During her ill-
ness many of her friends showed their
kindness by calling to see her. 144
friends and neighbors came to cheer her
in her affliction, and she appreciated
their visits very much.
Mr. Harry Walter made a business

trip to Gettysburg on Monday.
One of Mr. Walter's children, a small

girl, about one year ago, told her moth-
er that a piece of rubber that she was
playing with slipped up her nose. She
complained somewhat but the doctors
could not see anything in her nose. On
last Tuesday she sneezed and the rub-
ber came out relieving the child of her
trouble, Parepts should De careful

what they give their children to play
with.
Mrs. John Butt, of Orrtanna, who o-as

sick, threatened with pneumonia, is
somewhat better at this time.
Mrs. John Manherz, of Fairfield, is

reported being sick.
Mr. Zac Sanders continues about the

same. No better or no worse. He is
very weak.
A great many people are sick with

colds. Our doctors are going out every-
day to see some one.
Mr. Mervin Marshall and family, of

Blue Ridge Summit, were recent visitors
at Fairfield, the guests of his father, Mr.
John Marshall.
Mr. M. Patterson is shipping a ear

load of live stock from Fairfield station -
hogs, calves and sheep.

Fairfield stores are paying 300 per
dozen for eggs. 18cts for butter.
Sleighing seems to be the order of

the day. There is lots of it done.
A congregation of Desciples are hold-

ing services in the Methodist church in
Fairfield during this week.
A sled load of citizens of Fairfield

took a pleasure ride on last Monday
night, going to Eininiteburg and stop-
ping at Mr. Ruel Musselman's hotel for
supper. The party was composed of
preachers and their wives. Also doc-
tors and their wives. They enjoyed the
sled ride very much, also the supper.
Mrs. Maeselanan knows how to get up a
good meal.
Mr. James Watson, an aged citizen of

this place, died last Friday night. Mr.
Watson is the last of the family. His
father and mother both came from Ire-
land. He is survived by four children,
two sons and two daughters : Robert,
of Waynesboro, and William, at home;
the eldest daughter resides in New
York, and the youngest, Mrs. E. Swope,
in this place. Mr. Watson was about 83
years old. Funeral Tuesday. inter-
ment in Union Cemetery.
Mrs. F. Shulley and son, Parke, are

visiting at Orrtanna, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Butt.
Miss Jennie Sprenkle, of Franklin

county, daughter of Mr. Oscar F. Sprenk-
le died on last Tuesday of neuralgia of
the heart. Funeral Friday. Interment
at 'Waynesboro, in the Menonite ceme-
tery.
Mr. John Naugle died on last Wednes-

day. Being in poor circumstances, Mr.
Wm. Rowe, our wheelwright, made the
coffin gratis. Funeral Sunday. interment
in Union Cemetery, where his son was
buried last week.

  - • 
CLIMATIC CURES.

The influence of climatic conditions
in the cure of consumption is very much
overdrawn. The poor patient and the
rich patient, too, can do much better at
home by proper attention to food diges-
tion, and a regular use of German syrup.
Free expectoration in the morning is
made certain by German Syrup, so is a
good night's rest and the absence of
that weakening cough and debilitating
night sweat. Restless nights and the
exhaustion due to coughing, the great-
est danger and dread of the consump-
tive, can be prevented or stopped by
taking German Syrup liberally and reg-
ularly. Should you be able to go to a
warmer clime, you will find that the
thousands of consumptives there, the
few who are benefited and regain
strength are those who use German
syrup. Trial bottles, 25c ; regular size,
75c.

- ---
Crushed Under Failing Tree.

While felling trees on time mountain
Jan. 27, near Brownsville, Isaac Carter
was probably fatally injured by being
caught by a falling oak and crushed to
the ground. One of his legs were brok-
en, and he is believed to be injured in-
ternally.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Chilaren.

The Kind lieu Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of la;,741

SUDDEN DEATH.
Mr. James W. Troxell, of this restrieti

Died of Paralysis of the Heart.

Mr. James W. Troxell a highly res
spected and widely known citizen and
farmer of this District, died suddenly
on Tuesday morning. The sudden and
aitexpected announcement of his death
was a great shock to his family and the
coninhinity at large.
On TliesdaY morning Mr. Troxell weft

to Metter's Station where lie boarded
the train on the Emmitsburg Railroad
for Rocky Ridge, where he intended to
get on the Western Maryland train go-
ing east. About two miles this side of
Rocky Ridge the Emmitsburg train ran
into a heavy snow drift and was unable
to get through it, until part of the snow
was shoveled from the cut.. At this
point the passengers started to walk to
Rocky Ridge in order to meet the West-
ern Maryland train. MO. Troxell was
among tho passengers who started to
walk through the deep snow, but be-
coming fatigued was unable to keep up
with the other members of the party,
and filially was lost sight of. The drift
having been opened the engine on the
Enimitsburg road was run to Rocky
Ridge, and when on the return trip, the
men on the engine found Mr. Troxell
lying in the snow along side the rail-
road. He was unconscious when found.
He was pat Od the engine and taken to
Rocky Ridge, where a physician exam-
ined him, but lie was beyond medical
assistance. Paralysis of the heart cansA
ed his death. His remains were taken
to Motter's station on the 11 o'clock
train, from which place they were con-
veyed to his late home.
In the death of Mr. Troxell this com-

munity loses one of its most worthy cit-
izens. He was born in this county,
April 1, 1831, and graduated from Dick-
inson College, at Carlisle, Pa., in 1850,
and four years later received the de-
gree of master of arts from that institu-
tion. He taught school for several
years in Augusta, Ga., and later returned
to Frederick county, and engaged in
farming and surveying.
In politics he was a democrat, and

during his career held several im-
portant positions under his party, all of
which he filled with credit to himself
and the people he represented. He was
a member of the Board of County School

Commissioners for eight years. In 1809

he was elected county surveyor, and
after the expiration of his term of two
years, was appointed a member of the
Board of Charities and Corrections,
which position he held at the time of
his death.
In 1806 he married Miss Mary E.

Zacharias, who survives him, together
with seven children, six daughters and
one son.
The funeral services were held at his

late residence at 12 o'clock, M., to-day.
The interment was made in Mountain
'View Cemetery, this place.

DIED.

TROX ELL.-On February 2, • 1904,
suddenly, Mr. James W. Troxell, of this
district, aged 72 years, 10 months and 1
day.

Get the Most
Out of Your Food
You don't and can't if your stomach

is weak. A weak stomach does not di-
gest all that ir ordinarily taken into it.
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to
digest is wasted.
Among the signs of a weak stomach

are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner-
vous headache, and disagreeable belch-
ing.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at

different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by its use. I would
not be without it in my family. I am trou-
bled especially in summer with weak stom-
ach and nausea and find Hood's Sarsaparilla
invaluable." E. B. HICK2dAN, W.Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach and
the whole digestive system.

SALE REGISTER.
WrWWWr

February 6, at 1, p. m., Mary C. Sweeney will
sell at Wivell building, West Rain Street,
household goods.

Feb. 6, at 1 p. in., John Dubel will sell at his
rssidence at siottees Station, 1 horse, buggy,
farming implements, etc.

February 13_, at 1 p. m. James T. Rays, as-
signee of Mortgage, will sell in front of Hotel
Spangler, lin Emmitsburg, the 200 acre term,
situated near Mt. St. Mary's, belonging to the
late John T. Cretin, deceased.

Feb. 18, at I p. m., Isaac F. Bowers will sell at
his residence one-half mile northwest of Em•
rnitsbure 2 horses, wagons, farming imple-
ments e,tc.

Feb. 26, at 10 a. m., Jacob Smith will sell at his
residence on the Waynesboro pike, near Bell's
Mill, Horses, Mules, Cows, farming imple-
ments and household goods. See adv.

February 27, at 12 M., F. Shulley will sell at his
residence 1 mile south of Fairfield, terming im-
plements and household goods.

February 29, at Pa. tn., J. Francis Topper, ad-
ministrator of the personal property of Jacob
I. Topper, deceased, will sell at the late resi-
dence of said deceased1 mile north of Em-
mitsburg, a short distance from the tract road
leading from Emmitsburg to Fairfield, 5 Hors-
es, 7 head of Cattle, 7 Hogs, farming imple-
ments and household goods.

February 29, at 2p. m., Cyrus F. Smith. mort-
gage, will sell on the premises described be-
ing the 90 acre farm belonging to George
Smith, deceased, situated Si miles south of
Emmitsburg on the old Frederick road, also
5 acres and 3 square perches of land situated
at Rocky Ridge. See adv.

March 3, at 9 a. m., Garfield Jacobs will sell at
his residence on the old Michael Lohr Farm,
on road leading from the pike to Black's Mini,
Horses, Cattle and farming implements.

March 7, at 12 m., J. Rowe Ohler will sell on his
Locust Grove farm, at Bump's MI11, 2 miles
East of Emmitsburg, 4 Mules, 8 head of cattle.
15 shoats, and farming implements.

March 9, at 9 a. m., John A. Bollinger will sell
on the Hammett farm, along Owen's Creek,
and about 114 miles north of Thurmont, Hors-
es, Cattle and farming implements.

March 10, at 10 a. m., Washington S. Clingan
will sell at his residence on Mr. William
Koontz's farm on the Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Emmitsburg, 2 Borges, 11 Head of
Cattle, Hogs and farming implements.

March 11, at 12 M., Henry Lingc will sell at his
residence on the old Frederick road, about 114
miles south of Emmitsburg, horses, tattle and
farming implements.

March 15, at 9 a. m., Annie B. Dorsey will sell
at her residence on the road leading from An-
nandale School House to Bell's Mill, 2 Horses,
2 Cows, 2 Hogs. farming implements and house-
hold goods. Also at same time W. C. Trtualer
will sell 22 acres of land. with improvements,
and known as the Jas. S. Musgrove property.

March 17, at 0 a. m.. E.G. sekenrode will sell
at his residence 14 miles south of Molder's
Station, 7 Horses. 13 head of cattle, Hogs.
farming Implements and household goods.

March 22, at 9 a. in.. James W. Troxell will-cell
at his residence on the Keysville road, near
Maxell's Mill, horses, live stock, farming Smote
merits, etc.

FOR SALE OR RENT.-The 2-Story Brick

Dwelling House, situated on West Main

Street, Emmitsburg, forinerly the W. D.

CollifloWer property. Apply to
P. 0: KIM

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned intending to quit
farming will sell at public sale on the
Feed leading from the Frederick and
Emraitsbilrg pike to Black's Mill, on the
Nicholas Lehr EOM,

On Thursday, Mardi 8rd, 1904.

at 9 o'clock, a. mu., the following valuable
personal property:

4 HEAD OF HORSES,

consisting of 1 Bay Horse will work any-
where, 1 Black Horse, 1 Gray Mare, 1

young Sorrel Mare, a good driver.

1 PAIR YOUNG MULES.

7 HEAD OF` FINE MILCH COWS,

2 will be feesh by day of sale, 1 Dur-
ham Bull, 3 Head of Hoge, 1 Deering
Ideal Binder, only used one seamen, 1
Deering Ideal Mower, used two seasons
1 Hay Rake, 1 Hagerstown Drill, good as
new, 24-Horse Wagons, 2 Syracuse plows,
2 Advance plows, 1 Syracuse lever har-
row, (new.) 1 single shovel plow, 1 double
shovel plow, one 3 shovel drag, 1 pair
hay carriages, 1 good buggy, 1 spring
Wagon, 1 double row corn planter, two
sulky plows, 1 roller, 1 horse power jack
and belt, 1 Cyclone fodder cutter, 1 sin-
gle row corn planter, 1 corn shelter, one
grain cradle; 4 sets breechbands 2 (new,)
5 sets lead gears, (2 sets new,) 5 bridles,
1 wagon saddle, 2 plow tines, 2 sets
check lines, 5 halters, 5 collars, 1 set
buggy harness, 1 sleigh and bells, one
wheelbarrow, 2 log chains, 1 sled, 2 beds
steads, 4 sets butt traces, 2 log iroris, 1
hay rope, 3 fly nets; 6 collar pads, 15 cow
chains picks, inattbekit, hees, shovelo
rakes, single, double and triple
trees, 1 digging iron, lot of old iron,
jockey sticks, and many other articles
too tedious to mention.
Terms of Sale :-Cashaon all sums of or under

$10; and upon all sums over $10 a credit of ten
months will be given by the purchaser or pur-
chasers, giving his, her or their notes bearing
interest from day of sale with approved security.
No property to be removed until the terms of
sale are complied with.

GARFIELD JAC013S.
Geo , Wilhide, Anat.
J. C. Williams, Allen Hoover, Clerks.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage from George Smith dated
May 27th, 1892, and recorded in Liber, J
L. J. No. 4, folio 24, &c., one of the Laud
Records of Frederick County, the under-
signed, the mortgagee in said mortgage
will sell at public sale on the premises
lately occupied by said George Smith, de-
ceased, and described below as No. 1,

On Monday, February 29th, 1904,

at the hour of 2 o'clockeP. M., the real estate
mentioned in said mortgage: No. 1, All that
tract of land, situated in Frederick county,
and State of Maryland, RE/out 34- miles
south of the town of Einmitsburg, along
and east of the public road leading from
said town to Loy's Station, on the W. Md.
R. H., adjoining lands of Eli Knipple,
Charles A. borsey and others, _containing

90 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, and being a part of "Buck
Forrest," which was conveyed to the said
George Smith by Lewis Elder by his deed
dated June 25th, 1870, and recorded among
the aforesaid Land Records in Liber C.
M., No. 5, folio 883, &c. The improve-
ments consists of a Two-Story Weather-

boarded

DWELLING HOUSE,

Barn, Wash House, Hog Pen, Wagon
Shed, and Corn Crib. There are some
fruit trees on the premises and there is a
well of good water near the house. The
growing grain is reserved, with the right
to cut, gather and thresh the same.
No. 2, All that tract ot land situated in

said County, on the south side of the vil-
lage of Rocky Ridge, adjoining lands of
Elsie Miller, Hezekiah Fox and others,
and being a part of a tract called, "All is

Safe Now," containing

5 ACRES AND 8 SQUARE PERCHES

of land, more or less, which was conveyed
to the said George Smith by Julia J.
&nigher and others, by their deed dated
July 8th,1881, and recorded among the
aforesaid Land Records in Lib'''. A. P. No.
5, folio 382, &c.
Terms of sale as prescribed by-the mort-

gage-Cash. All the expenseteof convey-
ancing to be borne by the purchaser or
purchasers.

CYRUS F. SMITH,
Mortgagee.

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will sell at public
sale at his residence, on the Waynesboro
pike, 1; miles west of Emmitsburg, and
near Bell's Mill,

On Friday, February 26th, 1904,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following person-
al property:

TWO HORSES,

one 8 years and the other 21 years old.

PAIR OF MULES, 3 years old,

2 MILCH COWS, TWO BROOD SOWS,

8 Shoats, one 4-Horse Thimble Skein
Wagon, 1 wagon bed, 2 pair wood lad-
ders, 2 pair hay carriages, one 3-horse
wagon, 1 buggy, wind mill, threshing
machine, cutting box, riding corn plow,
2 barshare plows, 2 double shovel plows,
spring tooth harrow, 2 wheelbarrows, 1
clod roller, single, double and triple
trees, jockey sticks, 10 log chains, 3 sets
of breeehbands, 5 sets crupper gears, 1
set of double harness, 4 housings, six
blind bribles, 6 collars halters, cow
chains, cross cut saw, hand 

saws, 
lot of

tools, shovels, forks, rakes, 5 tons of
HAY, CORN FODDER by the bundle,
CORN AND SEED CORN, 25 bushels of
German Millet Seed, 10 bushels of Barn
Yard Millet Seed, 50 bushels of Apples,
lot of Bacon, Log Wagon, wagon saddle,

ONE GOOD SQUARE PIANO,

1 bedroom suit, complete, 1 bedstead, 2
leaf Tables, chairs, matting, 1 tenplato
stove, 2 iron kettles, dishes, glassware,
tinware, woodenware, tubs, barrels,
washstands, wardrobe, lot of carpet, 2
clocks, 1 watch, and many other articles
not mentioned.
Terms :-All sums of $5 and under

cash; on all Hinds above 25 a credit of
six months will be given by the purchas-
ers giving their notes with approved se-
curity. If the notes are promptly paid
at maturity no interest will be 'charged.

JACOB SMITH.
W. T. SMITH, Auct. jau 29-ts

MEETING OF SCHOOL COMMIS-
SIONERS. --

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick
County will be held on Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 16th and 1.7th,
1904.
Teacher's salaries will be paid on and

after Tuesday, February 23rd.
By order of the presidrnt of the Beard.

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
jail 22-3L . Secretary.

PUBLIC - SALE
OF 'VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a power of sale emit:lined

in a mortgage from John T. Cretin and
Emily E. Cretin, his wife, to Clayonia•
Maynard and Fanoy Noonan, dated tho
24th day of May, 1889, and assigned to
James T. Hays, said mortgage and sail
assignment being duly recorded in Liber
W. I. P. No. 84 tbilo 545, &e., one of the
Laud Records of Frederick count y,
Marylaed, the undersigned, assignee of
said mortgage, will sell at public sale at
the Western Maryland Hotel, now Hoe
Spa ngler, in Erna] i tsburg, Frederick
county, State of Maryland,

On Satanlay, February 13, 1964

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the real estate de-
scribed and conveyed in said inottgoose,
being all that real estate situated, lying
and being in Frederick county, State. of
Maryland, about 21 miles south of lOn-
mitsburg, on the Frederick atid Emmit
burg Turnpike, near Mount St. Mary's
College, known as the Clairvaux Farb',
described in a deed from Charles M.
Dougherty and wife to the said John 'F.
Cretin, dated on the 11th day of October,
1876, duly recorded in Liber T. G., No.
folio 196, ctc., one of the Land Records e f

Frederick county, conta icing

200 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, and improved by a large
BRICK GOTHIC MLA,

or Dwelling House, located on an
eminenee commanding it splendid iew
of the surrminding country and shelter-
ed by fine old simile trees, A good

FRAME TENANT HOUSE,
a Large Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Ice
Hone, Wood Sited and other outbuild-
ings, all in a fair condition of repair.

A FRAME DISTiLLERY,

which has been newly built and equipp-
ed for distilling whiskey by steam pro-
cess, not more than 20 barrels of whisk-
ey being made since rebuilt, located
some distance from the dwelling and

other outbuildings. Also a small
DWELLING HOUSE,

near the distillery, in good condition.
The dwellings, barn and distillery are
furnished with a constant flow of fresh
Mountain Water supplied by gravitation
from a spring at the foot of the moun-
tain, a short distance from said build-
ings. About 175 acres of the above de-
scribed land is in a high state of culti-
vation and fairly well fenced, and the
remainder is timbered with oak, locust,
chestnut and other valuable timber. A
good apple orchard is on the premises, as
well as other fruits of choice varieties,
such as Peaches, Pears, Grapes, &c. This
property was originally built for a Sum-
mer Boarding House and is an ideal
place and well fitted for the same. Tlia
said mortgage excepts that portion of
the said 200 acres described in a- deed
from the said John T. Cretin and wife to
the Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent.
Association, duly recorded in Liber W.
I. P. No. 6, folios 39 and 40, one of the
Land Records of Frederick County, con-
taining 46.98 perches of land, and also
excepts all that portion of the same con-
taining One Acre of Land, more dr less,
known as the old Eider Burial Grounds, de-
scribed in a deed from the said John T. L'retin
and wife to Rt. Rev. William Elder, dated the
24th day of May, 1299, with the right of ingress
and egress to the same, which said tracts of.
land and the rights thereto are excepted and
reserved as said mortgage provides. This is a
very desirable property both for residence and
agricultural purposes, and one of the most pro-
ductive farms in the North end of Frederick
county. This property is well worth the atten-
tion of prospective buyers.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the mortgage-

Cash. A deposit of 8500 will be required f the
purchaser on the day of sale. All conveyancing
at the expense of the purchaser.

JAMES T. HAYS,
VINCENT sgBoLD, Assignee of Mortgage.
ISAAC Bowlms, Auctioneer.jan 22--It-s.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at her resi-

dence on the road leading from the An-
nandale School House to Bell's Mill,

OnTuesday, Mardi 15, 1904,

at 9 o'clock, a. in., the following personal
property:

'2 HORSES, 2 COWS, 2 HOGS,

One 2-Horse Wagon, 1 Spring Wagon, 1
Stick Wagon, Horse rake, Wind Mill,
cutting box, spring tooth harrow, Hill-
side plow, shovel plows, harness, double
and single trees cow chains, corn shelt-
er, grain cradle, scythes, 50 locust posts,
3 bedsteads, 2 wash stands, bureau, safe,
chairs and rocking chairs, 4 tables,
corner cupboard, dishes, 2 cooking
stoves, 1 chunk stove, 1 tenplate stove,
pans, kettles, buckets, iron kettle, 1
washing machine and tubs, sausage
grinder and stuffer, 75 yards of carpet,
lamps, crocks, churn, 2 barrels of vine-
gar, eider barrels, and many articles too
untnerous to mention.
Terms :-All sums of $5 and under cash: on •

all sums above SE. a credit of six months will be
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security and 'bring interest from
day of sale. No property to be removed until
the terms of sate are complied with.

ANNIE B. DORSET.
SINGLETON DORSET, Agent.
H. F. Mame, Anet.
C. T. ZACHARIAS, Clerk.

Also at the same time and place the
undersigned will sell the following real
estate, situated 1; miles west of Emmite-
burg, and known as the James S. Mus-

grove property, consisting of

22 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, adjoining the lands of Wm.
T. Eyler, Samuel Gamble, Mrs. Byers and

others, improved with a

1; STORY LOG HOUSE,

partly weatherboarded, with basement,
stable, hog pen, large poultry house and
other outbuildings. There are quite a
variety of fruit trees, consisting of ap-
ples, pears, &e., on the premises. There
is a lot of flue Locust trees, and also a
lot of young poplar timber on the prem-
ises. Good water at the house. The
land is in a good state of cultivation, 7
acres of which is splendid meadow land.
Terms :-One-Italf cash on day of sale, and sae

balance to suit purchaaer by giving notes with
good and sufficient security, and bearing interest
from day of see.

WILLIAM C. TRESLER.

Notice to Creditors.

Tins is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

OLIVER MORRISON.
late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers t hereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subset.; her, on or
before the 8th day of August, 1e04 they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefits of said estate, Those :in-
debted to said estate are requested to

•make immediate payment.
Given under my hand elfeeeth day et

February, 1004.
REUBEN 'MORRISON,

Administratoe,
EDWARD II. ROWE, Agent. Fell. ;see
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STEER FEEDING.

florae Ceueral Poin and the Ken-

tucky Outlook In Particular.

In feeding cattle the usual practice is

to take the animal from grass at about

eighteen months of age and to feed

he vily on concentrated rations during

,several months. Euripg this period the

frramovorlz cf the animal is rounded

tad :Ind fat deposited among the organs

anti tisane,: er the body. The tendency

for several years has been toward the

fatten:lig of younger animals. The

four-year-old steer is a thing of the

nest. while the three-year-old steer is

rare. In scene sections, especially

where the feeding period is long by

reason of the hard winters, some cattle

.are marketed as long yearlings, having

Lean fed continuous:y and sold as

"baby beef."

The source of feeding cattle is with

the general farmer and western ranch-

man. The WOS1Pi'll cattle that were for-

mnerly marheted from grass are isehan,

shipped more and more into the corn

A GOOD FORE QUARTER.

belt for a finishing period. The ranch-

men have by the use of good bulls

mode a wonderful change in the char-

acter of western cattle. It is now posai-

ble to buy at the principal cattle mar-

kets range eattie almost pure bred and

of great uniformity of type. The farm-

ers of the corn growing sections must

meet the competition of the ranches by

growing a better class of steers, and to

do this they must breed with a defi-

nite object in view, avoiding the crew

ing of beef rind dairy cattle.

With eheap corn our methods of

feeding have been comparatively waste-

ful. In the rise of the price of land

and of the crops grown thereon meth-

ods of feeding must be improved. Not

only 'matt the more common feeds be

fully utilized, but the feeder must be

on the lookout for supplementaxy feeds

from oil mills, factories, etc., hi order

to reap the more prott. Formerly the

principal grain feed in most sections

avhere cattle were fattened was ear

a!orn, it being shoveled out to them to
their full rmpacity to consume it.

The .cattle feeding industry Is now

becoming more varied in the meths&

etnployed in different sections. In ths

semiarid regions of the west they are

using alfalfa and Kaffir corn and in the

neighborhood of sugar factories sugar

beet residues; in the corn belt corn and

6:orn stover and a variety of supple-

mentary feeds as gluten meal, oil meal,

etc.; near the cotton states earn and

cottonseed meal In varying proportions

form the principal grain feeds, with

porn stover rind clever hay .for rough-

ness, In Kentucky blue grass forms a

large part of the roughness, especia]ly

In the central portion of the state, and

a great ninny cattle are fed in the

neighborhood of the distilleries on slop,

rsing wheat straw and cottonseed hulla

for roughness.

The fact eeetna warranted that in

Kentucky, with a residue of blue grass

porn fodder and hay, with some grain

and a reasonable price for certain by-

products, it may be profitable to feed

cattle. On the other hand, to buy the

cattle and then to buy the feeds makes

it a doubtful proposition. The factors

that may be against profitable cattle

feeding under these ,cirennistances are

the local high prices of feeds, the lack

of uniformity in the feeding cattle and

the distance from the best markets.-

p. W. May. Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion.

The Texas Range Area.

The range area of Texas has been

greatly reCueed during the present

twear on account of the state school
lands coming upon the market, lands

-which have heretofore imea held under

the lease laws for grazing purposes

only. says a Country Gentleman corre-

spondent. It is another instance of the
Invasion of the western prairies by the

moan with the hoe. The big pastures

pre being bought up by farmers, and

gradually the plow is turning the vir-
gin sod for the production of cotton,

porn, wheat and forage crops, with cot-

ton far in the lead. Indeed, as a gen-

tleman from Big Springs remarked the

other day: "While the older portions

of the state are wrestling with the
problem of diversified farming, King

Cotton is moving west and is laying

heavy tribute upon the range cattle

-industry of the state. Driven from Ills

-old habitat by diversification and the

Mexican boll weevil, he is rapidly es-
tablishing out here a new empire, carv-
ed out of the Texas range and appar-
ently not on shifting sands."

Children under ten shouldn't know

• when there is a moon, 
and people over

evenly shouldn't know except by the

,calentlan-Atchison Globe.
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THE COTTON SITUATION.

Prices the Illighect In Twenty Years.
Perric.xit leis of the Manufactni•crs.

Further remarkable advances have

taken place in the cotton markets of

this country and Europe. Within the

past few days erices have reached the

highest level in twenty years, the

stanclard grade for January delivery

selling in New York at $12.00 per 100

pounds, while March sold In New Or-

lean at substantially a thirteen cent

level, top prices being followed by

some reactions under profit taking.

Cotton is selling today about $20 per

bale higher than a year ago, and the
staple is something like 4 cems per

pound better than last New Year'a.

The latest -influence leading up to

these phenomenal prices was the De-

cember bulletin of the department of

agriculture, indicating that the crop of

1903-04_ will amount to 0,962,000 bales

from an area of 28,015,030 acres. This

estimate Is materially less than had

If)ecn expected and below the popular

trade estimates of recent weeks. ,Op-

pratora bearishly inclined insist that

the goverment' estimates are always

much tom low end that the crop to come

forward up to Aug, 31 next will prove

much greater than the figure named.

As a matter of course, the manufac-

turers are very much disturbed, claim-

ing things .11re going from had to worse.

The New England mills are reported

short of cotton, some of the southern

mills have only small supplies, while

English sp!nners need large quantities

to keep their plants in operation. Foe-

jag this is the difficulty in marketing

finished goods freely at figures which

will show a profit in manufacturing

cotton at a.nything like the present

price of the raw staple. There is a

general disposition to curtail produc-

tion at northern mills, yet this argu-

ment ,is met with the counter reply

that any general action of this kind

would play into the hands of European

cotton manufacturers, said American

Agriculturist lately in cornmeoting as

above on the cottoo situation.

The productiqn of lint cotton is esti-

mated. at an „average of 1741/2 pounds

per acao. The estimated production by

states In pounds per acre is as follows:

Virginia. 18d; North Carolina, 210;

South Carolina, 178; Georgia, 158;

Florida, 142; Alabama, 101; Mississip-

pi, 211; Louisiana,. 223; Texas, 143;

Arkansas. 190; Tennessee, 200; Missou-

ri, 232; Oklahoma, 223, and Indian

Territory, 231,

FARMERS' INSTITUTE WORK

Enthusiasm In Thin New Line of

Agricultural Education.. •

The normal irtatitute for farmers' in-
stitute lecturers at the close of No-
vember at the agricultural experiment

station at Geneva, N. Y., is reported by

American Agriculturist as having been

very successful. The objects were:

To pest Institute workers on all that

is new in the various lines of agricul-

tural work and investigation, bring

them into closer touch with the experi-

ment station, to compare notes and ex-

periences, sort out facts and theories
and show what is true, doubtful and

•%.1.att and to secure uniformity in in-

taatete work.

The programme consisted of lectures

by various members of the station

staff on the following subjects: Germ

life, sources anti control; fundamentals

of plant diseases; fundamentals of

insect life, spraying liquids and ap-

paratus, cheese biology and diseases,

animal nutrition, orchard naanagement,

station work, needs and prospects, fer-

tilizer inapeetion and markets, feeding

stuff Inspection and adulteration, or-

chard senles, fruit diseases and the

practical relations of cheese investiga-

tious. Some of the lectures were Illus-
trated . by stereopticon, others by

charts, specimens, microscopic prep-

arations, etc. Each person was sup-

plied with an outline containing the

principal points brought out in each of

the lectures. There was also a full

discussion After each lecture.

Besides the members of the station

staff about tv-enty-five persons were

in regular attendance. Some seasionS

were attended by seven or eight from

Cornell university and elsewhere.

Among tile latter were John Hamilton

of Washington and Director B. C. -cor-
ium of the Wyoming station. Enthu-

siasm ran high. A prominent feature

of the meeting was the evident desire

of all present to learn the truth. No

time was wasted in controversy. Di-

rector F. E. Dawley thinks that it will

have a decidedly beneficial affect in

increasing. the efficiency of the Insti-

tute workers. This movement, so aus-

piciously managed at Geneva, seems

destined to spread and become an im-

portant factor in agricultural educa-

tion not only in New York, but in other

states.

A Handy Truck.

With this truck one can pick up a

barrel or bag of grain, trait or vegeta-

bles and wheel it a-way, even over a

rough path, something almost impos-

sible with the_ •Sinall, doulde"Wheeled

grocery and freight truekS. A black-

SINGLE WHEEL TRUCE.

smith will mount a wheel beneath a

frame, as shown In the cut, and the
frame ought to be within the ability

of any one handy with tools. A me-

dium sized single wheel truck will do
much work and do it easier than is

possible with a small double wheel
truck, says Orange Judd Farmer.

in No Danger.

Aunt Jane-Helen, I saw that young

man kiss you last evening.

don't thinls you need to cam-

ping', auntie. I don't think he would

have given the kiss to you if you had

been there instead of me.-Boston

Transcript.

Dangerous,

"An' how's yer husband the day?"

asked Mrs. Rafferty of Mrs. Muldoon.

"Sure, an' he's no better," replied

Mrs. Muldoon. "The doctor's afraid

morality will set iu."-Detroit Free

Press. -

-BEFORE THE BREAK.

When Patience Is Hard For the

Strenuous,. Energetic Mortal.

We are all familiar with the impa-

tience which conies naturally with age

and failing health, the intolerance of

little hindrances, the inconsequence in

argument, the petulance in comment,

which are the first signs of senility.

But there is another kind of impatience

which has a wholly different meaning.

It comes to the high spirited, strenuous

man when he feels the hand of age on

him or that premonition of death which

the human body in some hidden wify

can give to its owner. A man whose

soul is centered on a great ideal to

which his life's work has been given

chafes at the thought that he must be
taken before seeing its realization. A
man, again, of fiery energy whose days

have been spent in conflicts may redou-
ble his efforts at the prospect of their
cessation, and show an almost hyster-

ical vitality in Ills closing years. It is

n commonplace of literature. The men

.of the greatest power have the least

toleration for petty triumphs, the most
abiding sense of the smallness of their

atones and the magnitude of their task.

That 11112 of "In Memoriam" which

Was one of the last utterances of

Rhodes ("So little done, so much to

do!") is a cry on the lips of all who fix

their eyes on a far horizon. Haste to

justify themselvea, either to make prac-

tical some idea or to walk a little far-

ther on the road, is the last infirmity

of the strongest and best.-Spectator.

Catching a 'Earlier.

The trite phrase "catching a Tartar"
is thus traced to its origin in an old
cyclopedia:

"In some battle between the Rus-

sians and the Tartars, who are ii wild

sort of people in the north of Asia, a

private soldier called out: 'Captain. hal-

loo, there! I've caught a Tartar!'

'Fetch him along, then,' said the cap-

tain. 'Aye, but lie won't let iner re-

plied the man. The fact was that the

Tartar had caught

Grose gives practically the same sto-

ry in his "Classical Dictionary of the
Vulgar Tongue," 1785. but credits the

misadventure to an Irish soldier of the

Imperial Austrian service in a battle

against the Turks. .The closing scene

he varies thus:

"Bring him along," .said his com-

rade. "He won't come," said Paddy.

"Then come along yourself," replied

the other. "Arrah," said he, "but he

won't let me!"

Struggle and Strength.

Strength comes only through strug-

gle-throug,h struggle and earnest work

-never through a frantic beating

against the bars nor through self pity.

Ill health is a prison of your own

building, a prison wherein you are

locked by your own thoughtlessness

and lack of self control. Circum-

stances have something to do with it,

and you may have Inherited a tendon-

Os tower(' disease. In that case circum-

stances must be altered and inherited

weakness outgrown. Both can be done.

Earnest thinking and thoughtful work

will move mountains.-Maxwell's Tal-
isman.

A Sleep Destroyer.

"Are you eVer troubled with insom-

nia-sicepiessness?"

"I should say I am. Seine nights I

don't sleep three hours."

"That so! I've got it awfully bad.

I've been afflicted now about two years.

The doctor calls it tamais insonmis

paralaxitis."

"I've had it about eighteen months,
and we call it Ethel."-Schoolumster.

Diplematie Dick.

Bob-Are you fond or reading. Dick?
Dietz-No. I hate it; that's the reason

I pretend to like it. If my mother

thought I didn't like to read she'd

keep me at it all the time. - Boston

Transcript.

?Intr.-In:on !al.

There is no doubt that the woman

who loves you forgives you too much.

while the woman whom you love for-
gives you too little.-New Orleans

Times-Democrat.

A man in earnest finds means or, If
he cannot fluid, creates them.-Chan-

fling.

P E S S

Paper ME/ C &Icks
Arc safe and EU to pi e / t i; pets in meat

it I he 515,11.1. direct i.ms on mieli sack
c funt,Wed.

S:3 fvkala tat 
voiur

m 1_4L;r1_1__Ve
1.8E E9 SPOILS

IIIIS IS AWFUL!

`s•

-13Art-'411.17:.
ci

As sorm as your me,t ta smoked, hi the earl:
51.1,T, before the Itow or skipper fly unto in at 21.
pearance, place your meat In the sack, following Ilic
simple directions plainly printed on each one, awl
you can rest assured that you will not be bothered
with worms In your meat.
"Peerless" Paper Meat flaelic are made (rem a

specially prepared, very tongli, strom..., c:e. 0-
grained, heavy paper, with our perfect ''For less''
bottom, which is air mut water tight. and with can-
can he BeLs1 for several years. They are made iu
three sizes to soft all sizes of imat, n 'Id gull at 3,1
and 5 cents apiece, according to Mr.,. The large or
5 cent size take lip! InuoS and sheind••rs c•t• bogs
;rel.:Hug (10-e weight) (ruin 350 to (Si potual,, ac-
cording to bow the meat is C.-inn:led; medium or 4
cent size from 2110 to 550 pounds and the smut It or 3
cent size from 100 to 2419 pounds.
A fair trial will fully sustain every claim for our

sacks, and we feel that where once used they will
heroine a household necessity.
rirAsk your grocer for them.
Priec 3,1 and 5 cents apiece, accord Ina to size.

MANURACTURFJ) ONLY BY THE

Great Southern Pig. & Mfg. Co ,
FRIEDER-Len. MD.

Important To Farmers

The season is now here when farmers

are beginning to put their meat away,

and we would call their attention to

the cheapest and most effectual way to

preserve it from skippers in time use of

the "Peerless" Paper Meat Sackamanu-

factured by the Great Southern Print-

ing and Manufacturing Company, Fred-

erick, Md.-and for sale by grocers

everywhere. If your dealer does not

keep them send your order to the above

firm and have your wants supplied. They

are made in three sizes, and sell at 3, 4

and 5 cents each, to suit any size meat.

Don't fail to use these sacks and you

will have no trouble with skippers,

vs.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You [lave

Always BIlliiit

Bears the

Signature

of

Tv.ir erPTaua coreraor. NEW YORK MTV.

NEW STOCK OF

DOUGLAS SI 10ES

NEW LOT OF FALL AND WINTER BOOTS,
SHOES and RUBBERS. .Full assortment of
Children's school shoes. U-ood styles. Low
prices, 65, 75, 85 cts., $1, $1.25, $110 ver pair.
Infants Moccasins for 15 and L5 cts. per pair. Infants ehoes
at 25 s'S5 and 50 cts. Many different kinds to sect from.
Men's and Women's every clay Choes for $1, $1.25 and $150.
Sewed and pegged roles. A. glance at my rtock will convince
you that I can supply your wants in foot wear. Pnces always as low
as poas:t10 to toss:ae them. Respectful] y,

M. FRANK ROWE:.
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Arg-DmarcirIA'' THE, SUN
MILS FOR OPE UHT,-

THE ORIGINAL
bO.VDJ."-• MEWIINE

PT•
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:" A sallow complexion, dizziness,
it biliousness and a coated tongue

are common i,ndications of liver
•,1 and kidney diseases. Stomach and

bowel troubles, severe as they are,

give immediate warning by pain,
but liver and kidney troubles,
though less painful at the start, are
mach harder to cure. Thedford's
BlaCk-Drau:.Tht never fails to bene-
fit diseased liver and weakened k id-
neys. It stirs up the torpid liver
to throw off the germs of hover and
ague. It is a certain preventive
of cholera and Pmright's disease of
the kidneys. With kidneys re-
inforced by Thedford's hhack-
Draught thousands of persons have
dwelt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever. Many families live in
perfect health and have no other
doctor than Thedford's Black-
Draught. It is always on hand for
use in an emergency and saves
many expensive calls of a doctor.

Mullins, S. C., March 10, 1901.
have used Thzdford's Black-Draught

For three years and I have not had to go
to a doctor since I have been taking It.
It is the best medicine for me that is
on the market for live:' and kidney

tst troubles and dyspepsia and other
(z.v. complaints. Rev. A. G. LEWIS. P-

."4 ePttc,

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stern-Winding

A.J1: 1-1:117.

1

BUSINESS LOCAL,

HAVE your Watches, Cloche and Jet,v-

erly repaired by George 1'. Eyster who war

rants the same, and has alway on aand

large stock of watches,clocksjeweley and

silverware.

50 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

TRAE
DD
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a at-etch  end description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictlyemindential. HANDIOOK an Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn tiz Co. receive

Special notice, without charge, in the

Sdentifie

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest eir.
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, 91. Sold by all riewsdealers.

MUNN &Co 361Groadvvay, New York
Branca Office. 67.3 1." St.. Washiugton. D. C,

AND GAN SE Ha OF EVERY
EULER, L,CLT,T
EHINSEOY AT THAT

PRICE.1 •

ALE sramxiiimmr.as

District of Columbia,

Virginia, West Yirginit!
North and

Carolina
As WELT, As TITERS 110

Pennsyivania Eclaware,
AND TEBOUGTIOUT 'ills UNITED STATES,

can get TEE SUN by mail for ane cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST EICIE-CLAES PAVER IN

TIIE UNITED STATES,
THE STHesspeBIR)n.,EIespoililetilstliroualeani the

United States. As well RP in Europe. Chinn, South
Africa. the Philippines, Porto Rico. (5 lia and in
every otlier part of the world inake it the greatest
newspaper I bat en Ic print( d.
Its Al'ashineton and New York burenns are

among the befit in the United Slates, and give
TITP SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
all important event, in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the conntry.
Thus smos market reports and commercial col-

umns ate complete and reliable, and put the farm
en, the merchant and the broker in toneli with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chicago. Philaili•lphisi end al) other imbort-
ant points in the United States and othercountries

ALT. CU W Inca

TPE REAM GETS FOR
BE CENT.

Tax Slat is the best type of a newspaper. mor-
ally and In It is an eilminior of the
highest ellaracter, efinstantly stirnalating to noble
moos in liidivideal and national life.
THE SITS: Is 11111diRlied on Sunday, as WCIl as ev-

ery °tiler may of the w/
ay mon Tar DAIT Y SUN. $3 a year; ineleding

THE SI7NPAY FUN, 8-1. Tr a ST-NTI,ly l'nx alone,
$1.00 a year. TI1E 01E1,7E1 Y SUN, $1.00 a year.
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A S. ABELL COMPANY...4,
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Baltimore 3141

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

- TIME TABLE.

On and after October II,. 1003, trains

on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 9.55 a. m. and 2.35 and
4.50 p. iii., arriving at Rocky Ridge at

8.20 and 10.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NOBTIL

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.36 a. m. and 3.31

and 6.37 p. m., arriving at Emmitshurg

at 8.56 and 11.06 a. m. and 4.01 and 7.07

p. m.

WM. A. IIIMES, Pres't.

Nodal Dyspepsia Cure
maiosts wbEd G•10 oat.

Western Maryland Railroad
MAIN- 1.1/%7IE

Schedule in Efeet October, 11th 1003.
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Alill'i011111111111 a leave Dalt'iliore for Union
Bridge spa S'fiTitilf, RI 10.12 a. 11..
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Briar. for Baltimore ad en1111oreiliate Station z RI
4.15, 5.05 and 6.15 a no, and 12511 p. no, daily,
exeept
Sundays Only.-Lesva Daltin ere for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Slalielld P11 n. Ill.. and
3.00 p. III. 1.21154: Uni011 ridae at 5.45 :mil 8,30i.

and 4.00p.m., for Pall in cue anti Literinediate
soitiees.

Baltimore & Carnterland Valley R. R.

Lenve Haire! flown for Fliiractsi ure aid In-
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Trains Via A lien weld Ciit-GIT

leave lingerstown for Chile:het-0,11ra and Tri-
te:44e ;hoe snmens p N.
briavd Chande ratirg. for liagrrstown and .In-
terniediate Stai ions at 7 47 p. no
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERYTRID AY MOETTING

$:.te A YEAR IN ALVAnCE
0 CENT3 FO! 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received lot

less than six months, and no impel

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless lit the option oi;

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

Toi -

JOB PEIN T1NC3

We possess the supei•ior facilities for flit

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Joh Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Readings, Bill

Heads, in all, colors, etc. Special

efforts will be madeltto' accommodate

both in paper and quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive oronipt attention

-

SAM.41-43 JAJCIALS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED 11E11E.

-sot- •

All letters should be addressed to

W. U, TROXELL, Editor & Tub

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dys,
popsia.

"Dyspepsia," Wrott Eugene Field
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of

ambition." Though great despite his

complaint Field suffered from indlges•
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach

can't digest your food. It needt1

rest. You can only rest it by the use
of a preparation like Kodol, which re-

lieves it of work by digesting your food.

Rest soon restores it to Its normal tone.

Strengthening,.
Satisfying,.

Envigorating.
Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT & Co., ChIC1140.,
The $I. bottlo contains 33 Lilacs the 50e. alma.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Cireni t Court.
omen-nage-Hon am etlfeSherejf.
osociote.ffulees-lion .John C. Blotter and

Hon . James B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard.
Clerk of the C ,hrt -a n,,, 

Court,

Dr. Samnel Haffner.O 

Judeesonnssen E. Lighter, Jacob M. Birely,

Watielajailsn telliori Y'Nnrirfs-WilllaM B. Cutshall.

County Officers.
Connty commistoners-Wm. It. Blentlfneet,

Lewis It. Dowlus, John II. Etzler, William
II flognefit. David G. Zentz.
(S,1,1 eurni tf7y-i(1•.lenni rslionceTr_. e•Yrii'.(»sn Cm. 

Biter.
Surveyor- linfra A. Rarer,
Sehool Commissinners-Sawnel Datrow, 8,

Tierman Prier,. Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
:Stokes. Charles B. Slagle, Dr il Boteler Gross

in i tsizir raa

Notuim-y. init!e r-PWea'"eTelL ITirenxrey" S.Justices t ok es, 
MillarF. Sluuff 

C4,1ionR•tIbi Trustees-u-stees-Dr. ft. 1 Anuan,
5111117 Ozzar D. Franey.

wnOorrcpeez•s.j sn 

4.11 %I rola cs.
. Lutheran Choi eh

Pastor-Rev. Charles tteinewaie . Servicesnvery Surdaymernirg. and erening at 10 o•etneR
a in. and 7:30 o'eloek p.m Wednesday even
triO 'estures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School ato'clock am.

Reformed Church of the inetirnation.
Paster, %v. A. M. Ginek. RP Viet OR every8neday morning at 10:141 o'elciek and everyother sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Snndavat 0:55 o'clock a. m . Midweek service at fo'clock. ett,ehrtiral class on Saturday after.noon all o'clock .

Preahyterlan Church.
Pastor- rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

nt 10:20 o'eleek- Everinc service at 7:30
a.eleek. Nrcalnesda OVE.BiBP P cetare and Prove
Vreetime at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9i1
l'elock am.

St. doceplem Catholic Church.

Pastor-Tor. .T. 0. Hayden. C. M. Fir
31ass kas o'cloek a. m..seeond Mass 16 o'elock
am,, R 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday schoo
at 2 i'clook

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Paster-Per . G. C. Barri. Sets-fees every
%tiler Smiths y afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ep-
worth I 4arne Devotional service 6.:10 p. in
Sunday School at 1.50 p. m.

taloci et he.

Emeraiii'lle nertelai Aaaneintion.
Bev .1. O. Hayden. Chaplain; P. F lmulieIl.

President: F. A Adf hhergernlee-P, pricier.; 4•I as
Prwersteel; 8/8-artery; Asa,. 44erethrv; Albnrt
Povilling John P4. St. flier, TEEMS 1.T.E: .1'.
yaw. 151k..1. J-110 eeiiergor, George A Ithor,

W. Stneter, Me5sepeer, premh
me to tile f. nrth Purple). of each temith, In C•
0. Roaensteel's house east end of f own

311. St. Olney ntilotte 'Benevolent Assn,
cisitton.

17e.c..1. It, maples-, chnn•air: Peas:dent. A. V
weeper.; VI8e.presIdeet. Treast•rer
John liosensteel; Seeretsty. (hrs. remienroda -
AssiFtmint Serretery, Joseph Mewl y ver-
oennt -at Arms. Joil•P Chorh : Sick VIsitIna cora.
naitee. Wm. EiyerR. ClwirErnn : IsTres Rost n.
creel. (Tema. Hopp. John Staab, Georre Wearer,
Maar,' of Direr fors, J. E. Hopp, John Peddicerd;
Wm. Walter.

Arthur Poat, No. 41, 6. A. It.

Commander. James 11. 'leek : Feller Vice-
wander. Groree T Eyster : Jr. Vice-C44,

minder. Jelin it, Vert : ilintont. !erne!
: liar lalr . San net McNeir: (-freer f

the Day. Wm, II. Weaver: Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Vagerman:Snrreop. A lirahara Herring.
Qnartermaster, Geo, T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Hose Company.

meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Pall President . Charles, R. ;
Vice-President Jas, A Slagle ; Secretniv. W.
H. Trox. 11 • Trf asnrer. .r. IT. 51011:e5 : Ciro
Era C. Moser it T lent.. Howard M. Mawr: and
I lent.. ChaiR. Chief Norzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; hose Director, John satiate.

Emmitshurg Water Company.
President. I. S. Annan: VIce-Prcsident . M

Metier; Secretary, C D. Elahe/berger. Treasur
em E. I. Annan. Eli«.1, us. L. 70 Metter.
S. Annan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelicleks,

J. Stewart Annan.

One Minute Cough Cure
Fsp1;eugrria, Colds and Croup.

'TIT A.

llaitirioro Americall.
Established 17 7 3.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid,

One Month  $.25
Daily and Sunday, One Month   .40
Daily, Three Months    . .   .75
Daily and Sanday, Three Months   135
Daily, six months    1.50
Daily and Slmilay, Six Months   . 2.25.
Daily. One Year  .  no
With sunday Edition. One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year .   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY 01•71E root.r.A.R, A. IL-MARI
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN Is puhlialleil
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week In
compact shape. It alas contains interesting epee"
ml correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miseellany callable for the home circle. A care.,
fully edited Agricultural Department, and (till
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are

specialclubbingfeRtnSee arrangements In other parts of
paper.
Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, Md.

as secondciass matter. AprIl 13, 1894.

Chas. C. FultoE. & Co.
PET,11‘ A ONUS, Manager an.: Publisher

Aznerica's Offiee,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesandheale
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh aud dri% ea
away a cold ME the head
quickly.

Cream LaInz is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 511 Warren Street. New York,


